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government agencies had been
asked to make tt1e trip.
Gillette recalled 'tlip.t Cy Neuman,
president of the Publicker Co., had
testified before the subcommittee,
investigating the possibility of using more grain in manufacturing
alcohol and synthetic rubber, that
he had been unable to obtain priori-
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l\tter many months of intense m~eatigating and experimenting, Ag.culture Department plant special, ts and engineers have ab.out con- ·suhatitute Macie
~uded that there is no quick, easy
~urce of natural rubber to replace 01 Soyhean•, Corn
1upplies cut off by • the war.
PEORIA, m, July 9 CUP>-U. S.
Departmental studies have been Department of Agriculture chem.
ists revealed today that they have
irected at such rubber-producing produced substances from soybean
1lants at guayule cryptostegia, Rus- and corn oils that look, smell feel
.Ian .dandelion, goldenrod and rab- and stretch like natural rubb~r.
it brush.
· ·
Officials at the department'i.
Most promising of these, in the northern regional research labora:J>inion of the department's rub- tory said the produots, hitherto
1.e r specialists, is guayule, a slow- unpublicised in the quest for rubowing shrub native to Mexico and ber substitutes, now are undere.rts of Texas. Some P.rogress has going tests to determine whether.
·en made toward commercial pro- they are practical for , commercial
ction from this plant. Sufficient production and use.
t
edlings are expected to be grown The materials, whose name WM
is summer to plant at least 50,000 undisclosed, stretch 200 per cent
cres next winter.
and return to .original shape and
their tensile strengths approximate
Other Plante Studied
500 pounds a square inch.
spe-1 Natural rubber has a 600 per
G.
st of the Bureau of Plant In- cent stretch and a tensile strength
>
ustry, emphasized, however, that of 3,000 pounds or more.
~tfet:N'"' ·- OC. gayule rub·r cannot be expectea ln the !mediate future. At least 600,000
ires would be required to provide
sixth of the nation'a normal
.eds.
,
[
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Polham~. rubb~

re~~=u:~du:::i~v:~~~:r;bt~

'e possibilities of cryptostegia. a
bpical vine of the milkweed famfound in Mexico and other
.tin-American countries, said it
d been claimed by those intered in this plant that it would
duce rubber much more quickly
n guayule. He added, however,
~t the department was not yet
ady to recommend extensive
' .ntings of cryptostegia because
practical method of extrad;ing
1ber from the plant· had been
_nd.
I
~evertheless, the department is
ting sevetal test tracts of th111
~nt in Florida, Mex.ico, Haiti and
ib a to ascertain production 'probs and be prepared to inaugurate
>mmercial program in the ·event
iineers and chemists should find
extraction method.
Dandelions Planted
>olhamus said lack of an extracmethod also wss holding up
1 goldenrod as a source of rubber.
rie department has planted
~ut 500 pounds of Russian dande
I at nurseries in northern states
~est its adaptability to climate
Utis country.
fticlals said the department be;ed that development of the
·ea rubber tr4'9 culblre in tropical
'.e rica offered tl're oest hope fOlj
Ir term supplies of rubber, at
ts which are compemi+e. wtt
e of rubber produoed anywhe
.e world.
µ
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i•h Proce••
Be Stucliecl •
ASHINGTON, July 9 {JP)-SenGillette, Democrat, Iowa, tosaid the Senate agriculture
i!ommittee of which he is chairwould make an inspection to·ow of the Polish process for
~g synthetic rubber at" the
licker Commercial Alcohol Co.'s

:t ' in · PJailadelphi~
ii sllid \epresentatlvea of the

Production Boa.rd, Army and
Munitions Bt>ard and other,

11

production from the Polish process.
In hi stestimony, Neuman ex-11
plained the process• under which
butadiene, the base for synthetic
rubber, was derived.
"All we do," he said, "is vaporize
alcohol and pui it through the tube·
under certain temperatures and
certain presrure, and in the presence of certain catalysts, and we get
out ~ the other side of the tube
butadiene, and in conjunction with
that we get some . ethyl methane
a~d. butalene, which also can be
ubhzed.
"It figures out about six and onehalf pounds of rubber from a bushel
of grain.".
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Wickard Urges Wheat Use
In Synthetic Rubber Driv
80,000,000 Bushels of Grain Good for 240,000 Tona
Of Butadiene, Secretary Saya; Citea Tire
Needs and Cereal Surplus.
WASHINGTON, May 8 (JP) - Secretary of Agriculture Wickar
urged today a sharp extension in the Government's program of makin
synthetic rubber from grain alcohol produced from surplus wheat and
corn.
Suggesting the use of at leut 80,000,000 bushels of grain, he sai
this quantity would make about 200,CJOO,llO gallons of alcohol, which in
turn would produce sufficient but&·
diene to make about 240,000 tons of
~athetic rubber, or about one-third
tit normal needs of the country.
Tella or Research

l&t :

t\iJ1 iJl8cuulon1 With

bers of my technical staff, I
vinced that 1mmediate at
should be given to expand
present program for butadle production from grain alcohol so as to
make possible greater production
of synthetic rubber during the
calendar year 1943."
Wickard said large stocks of
grain were available.
. "In fact, it is likely that thousands of bushels of wheat· will be
lost through lack of suitable storage space unless they can be put to
use quickly."
Streues Tire Needs
Emphasizing the war as well as
civilian needs for rubber, W~ckard
said that unless tires were available, particularly next year and
thereafter, crop production would
be considerably hampered a n d
movement of farm products to processors and consumers would be
seriously threatened.
The Secretary said the process of
converting 95 per cent alcohol to
butadiene was technically established, although to his knowledge it
had not heretofore been used on a
commercial basis in this country.
The Government · already has
made upwards of 60,000,000 bushels
of wheat and corn available to processors for conversion into highgrade industrial alcohol-needed
for making munitions and for other
war purposes. This grain is being
substituted for raw sugar and
and molasses.

RUBBER SUBSTITUTE
PLANT BEING BUILT
New Compound Discovered By

-ti/tep~i1»1)})lti'~'l.2
W ASHJ NGTON, May 12 (INS) A plant is under construction t oda y
n ear Charleston, W . Va., which
soon will be tur'1jng out a rubber
substitute material discovered by
Dr. Glenn L . Casto, Spencer, W.
Va., dentist.
·
In a conference with rep'orters,
the dentist said that a tire retreaded with the compound ran . 10,000
miles and that one-third' of the
tread remained when the tire was
removed. In addition to retreading
the material can be used for making an entire casing, Casto said.
According to the dentist, the substitut e resembles crude rubber in
physicial properties but differs in
chemical properties.
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Rubber Substitute ~hortly
·To· Get . Comm.ercial. Tests
West Virginia Dentist Uses Gas, Coal, Wood,
Grain ·· ta

Produce Compound;

Already

'. Tried by Washington Taxicabs . .

WASHINGTON, May 11 (IP)-A rubber substitute Jllaterial for retreading automobiie : tires, · developed by · Dr. Glenn L. Casto, a dentist
of Spencer, W. Va., and using principally natural gas, coal, wood, and
, grain, will soon be produced in sufficient quantity by a test plant to
[permit testing the product on commercial vehicles.
·
Senator Kilgore, Democrat, West Virginia, said today that arrangements had been completed with government agencies to permit
production of the compound. Casto
said the pilot plant now under con- tional rubber needs, but we sinstruction in We.st Virginia soon cerely hope and believe that it will
would be turning out several thou- aid in relieving the existing shortsand pounds a day.
age."
·
'Casto emphasized. that his prodSenator Kilgore commented:
uct was not a synthetic rubber but
"Tires retreaded with ·the mateexplained that it "closely resem- rial have been used on taxicabs in
bled crude rubber in physical prop- and around Washington · arid have
erties but differs in chemical been giving as good service as rubproperties" and uses noncritical ber, according to the reports , of
materials in production.
the users."
·
"My associates and I would like
He said the output of the test
to make it clear," Casto said, "that plant would be used ln tests on
we are not suggesting that this commercial vehicles to ·v~ l,' ffy the
rubber substitute compound is in results already noted in limited
any sense a cure-all for our na- scope.

SENATE FAVORS /,
AAMtDil9~~tl

WASHINGTON, May 12 (/P')Leglslation authorizing establish•
ment of a Women's Army Auxiliary
Corps was approved by the Senate
today and sent on to the White
House.
Responding to pleas of Senator
Austin, Republican, Vermont, the
assistant Republican leader, for
speed, the Senate approved, 38 to
27, the women's army bill previously passed by the House.
Before passing the measure the
Senate rejected, 37 to 26, an .a mend•
ment offered by Senator Maloney,
D e m o c rat, Connecticut, which
would have test:ricted service of
the corps to within the boundarie•
of the United States.
The measure would authorize
establishment of a corps of up to
50,000 volunteer women to ·relieve
soldiers from many non-combatant
duties. General Marshall, army
chief of staff, has · informed Con•
gress there were many jobs that
men could do better than men.
including detailed work in the air
raid warning services.

GRAIN-RUBBER

MOVE SLATED

Surveys Ordered by WPB
Chairman; Meeting
·
Promised.
TtJL eDo tJl.ilPf. /'11/:L

WASHINGTON; May 20 (JP)-An
informed source said today that
War Production Chairman Donald
M. Nelson had ordered surveys on
the feasibility of mass production
of synthetic rubber from grain
alcohol.
Nelson will hold a conferencE
~ithin the next few days of persom
concerned with the rubber problem
' including representatives of thE
War and Navy Departments, thE
WPB, and Rubber Coordinato1
Arthur NewhaJl, to arrive at a de·
cislon.
"We should know which way thE
cat is going to jump before thE
week-end," a WPB spokesman said
Midwestern members of Congres1
have asserted that the Governmen1
has not given grain the considera·
tion it merits in pushing forwarc
its program of synthetic rubbe1
made from oil.
The surveys ordered by NelsoI
are expected to produce answers tc
two vital questions:
First, whether synthetic rubbe1
can qe produced on a mass seal~
from alcohol derived from grain a1
quickly as has been done in sma[
scale laboratory and pilot plan1
tests. Thus far, WPB sources indi·
cated, the alcohol process appear1
to be simpler and quicker, but nc
large-scale experiments have bee!I
made.
Second, whether the alcohol proc·
ess would require more critical13
scarce materials, especially copper
than can be spared from other im·
portant phases of the war effDrt.
1

FAVORS RUBBER
PRO.GRAM BOOST
~esse

Jones Testifies At
Hearing on Use, Of

YJL\~o 1J.f3J1°1. /'f'f 1.

W ~SHINGTON, May 21 (lNS)Secretary of Commerce Jesse Hf.
Jones today urged that the synthetic rubber program be boosted
from 800,000 to 1,000,000 tons annually and disclosed that tbe W a.r
Production Boa.rd had advised
that greater use of surplus grain
can be made under such a. program.
Jones was called before a. specie.I
Senate agriculture.I subcommittee
headed by Sena.tor Gillette, Democrat, Iowa, to explain why the
synthetic rubber program is largely
based on oil Instead of farm products.
An attack ma.de on the War Production Board by Senator Wheeler,
Democrat, Montana, for failure to
recommend greater use of grain
alcohol for synthetic r u b b e r
brought no defense from Jones.
Wheeler read an article charging
that virtually all companies picked
for the synthetic rubber program
were "Mellon, Rockefeller, duPont
and big rubber companies."
"No big interest ou little interest
dominates the Reconstruction Fina.nee Corp.," said Jones. "They
have not for 10 yea.rs and they
won't while I am there."
Wheeler then declared he could
not understand why grain alcohol
was not given a greater place In
the program, especially since one
Nebraska. firm offered to invest Its
own money in plants.
"There's something wrong some
place," ejaculated Wheeler.
"I won't argue that with you at
all," replied Jones.

SynthE;tic Rubber · Rolling
· From Two Mills at Akron

First Supply Produced Under Government Program

Ai~ing at 1,000,000 Tons a Year,
View,.e1 by Corresppndents.
/tJ £!)() )3J.:.1tO (. . I

'i'-/L

AKRON, 0., May 23 (UP)-Sheets of synthetic rubber, the first
produced under a government program aiming at 1,000,000 tons a year,
is rolling from two mills here.
This supply is in addition to small quantities private plants already
were producing, and new plants will be producing soon, but officials
of rubber companies see a long
period in which civilians Will get hopes placed in synthetic rubber
no tires.
were sharply punctured today by
P . W . Litchfield, chairman of the Dr. Thomas Midgley, Jr., of
board of the Goodyear Tire and Worthington, 0., past president
Rubber Co., reviewed the situation and incumbent board chairman of
for correspondents who are touring the American Chemical Society.
war plants under auspices of the
In Chicago to receive the Willard
National Association of Manu- Gibbs Medal for Distinguished Refacturers.
search in Rubber, Dr. Midgley deBefore the war, he said, the clared that synthetic production
United States was consuming 600,- offers no hope of a quick solution
800 tons a year. A stockpile was of the nation's war problem.
hurriedly imported from Malaya · "The best and quickest way to
and the Netherlands East Indies, relieve the rubber shortage is to
but it had reached only 650,000 tons drive the Japanese out of Malaya
when the Japanese started a cam- and the Dutch East Indies," he
paign that soon gained for them declared . "Difficult as that may be,
control of 93 per cent of the world's it is our best prospect at present."
rubber supply.
Dr. Midgley said his researches
• Until American ·s ynthetic rubber in rubber indicated that the United
production gains momentum, the· States could grow plants which
United . States must rely on this would provide an abundance of
stockpile, reclamation of vast rubber. However, it would take
quantities of old rubber over the na- years to spread production over
. tion and small quantities of raw sufficient acreage.
rubber from Ceylon and South
"Unless and until American arms
America.
can recover our lost rubber resources in the Far East, the AmeriDr. Midpley Punctures
can motorist must get along with
the tires that he has, and he must
, Hape• Of Rubber Uaera
guarli;, them as part and parcel of
CHICAGO, May 23 <INS)-High the national .assets."
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Seeks to Make Rubber

From Farm Belt Grain

Engineer T el~s Congreaamen He Can Build, Equip
Planta, Make 100,000 Tons for Leas ,
Than Freight Charges East.
TtJJ...t..btJ BM PE. .
WASHINGTON, May 26 (lf')-A Nebraska engineer testified today
; that he could build the necessary plants and produce 100,000 tons of
synthetic rubber from corn and wheat for less than the cost of hauling
the grain for conversion into alcohol at existing distilleries further
east.
George E. Johnson, chief engineer of the Central Nebraska Publir
Power and 'Irrigation District, a l s o . - - - - - - - - - - - - - charged before a Senate agricul- coho! plants where the graii;i is
1ture subcommittee that "practical- raised, put it through all the procly all" of the important officials esses, and produce all the 100,000
of the War Production Board's tons of rubber," Johnso!,) declared.
chemical division fo~merly worked
No Encouragement
for the U. S. Industrial Alcohol Co.
or its subsidiaries, and sought to Beginning as early as last Febstave off competition for that firm. ruary, he .said, his ~eb~9:11ka group
had applied for prionties necesCollta Compared
sary for the constructlon of five
"It seems that if they can pre- grain alcohol plants, but had met
vent it, they are not going to per- with no encouragement. ·He said
mit anybody to build any plant 90 per cent of the critical rp.aterial
that would be in ·c ompetition with was on hand, that they were 11ot
that company," Johnson testified. asking for any copper, and had
"That seems to be their principal planned to u·se salvaged steel plates
~ob."
in construction.
The engineer said that at a con- "We can be making rubber in
servative estimate, the cost of ship- six months and have our plants opping grain to existing distilleries erating at full capacity in eight
from points west of Kansas City months if we are allowed to go
and Omaha would average 40 cents ahead with the program," he said.
a bµshel, including storage and
handling charges. He said 80,000,000 bushels of grain would be required to make 200,000,000 gallons
of alcohol, on the basis of an estiml\te by Secretary of Commerce
Jones. The alcohol would be converted into butadiene, which In
turn would be ' used in ma~ing. synthetic rubber.
"That $32,000,000 transportation
and handling charge would be
more than enough to construct al-

Rubber.Men Offer
No Hope Until '44
rfhere Just Isn't Going To Be Any
Civilian§,, Correspondents Learn

TO LC/JO 17Mi;6
/'f ~'- .
AKRON, May 23 (IP)-America, here it is, straight from
the horse's mouth: you can forget all about tires, golf balls,
tennis balls, hot water bags and anything else made out of
rubber until at least 1944-:--because there just is not going
to be any.
That is what the men who know told correspondents on
the National Association of' .
Manufacturers "Production
for Victory" tour of war industries-pien like Harvey
Firestone, Jr., of Firestone,
Thornton G. Graham of Goodrich, P. W. Litchfield. of
Goodyear, and William O'Neil
of General.
They know a lot more abbut rubber than anybody in Washington
and they held out not the slightest
hope of relaxing any of the rubber
restrictions for the rest of 1942 and"
all Of 1943.
But-they said-the whole industry is going to bat to make all of
the tires, treads, insulating wire
and anything else the Army, Navy' ·
and air force need.
Figures Kept Secret
A neat deal of the facts and figures they gave are and must remain military secrets. If you were
told how many tons of crude rubber have been allocated for .use. as
tires for armor.ed cars or treads for
tanks in 1943, German agents might
flguz:e out how many ~f the.ie war

~~'!!'·~!-~

The best that can be said is ~t
the majority a going to heip j:lli
United Nations figbt the Axis, and
that the average American basn't
a chance for a neW Bet of tires or
a dozen golf balls
even a balloon
for little Johnny.
.
,
The story these top executives of
the rubber business told is not a
pleasant one. And anyone who
heard lt came away with the impression that In spite of
efforts
in W11shlngton and Akron to r•
place synthetic rubber with natural
rubber, it's going to be a long pull.
.And that Jesse Jones' estimate of
800,000 tons of synthetic rubber for
1943 is not only impossible b.u t fantastic because, as Harvey Firestone,
Jr., said, "it can't be done in so
1hort a time."
Planta In Operation
There are synthetic plants In
operation and under constructionwhere and'bow many must remain
undlscloeed. Plans also have been
made to build plants for making
'tlutadiene, the ba!lic ingredient o'f
ll)'Jlthetic rubber.
These eucutlves said that steel,
for 'which airplane manufacturers,
tank manufact\ll'ers, gun manufactllrers and shell manufacturers are
crying, ls the material they need
•ost to build these plants. They
were asked: "Why build a butadlene, the basic ingredient of synthetic rubber plant to go'along with
it so that you can really turn out
what you need?"-and they said
they could not answer It.
Firestone said he believed the
time is coming when natural rubber, under 1943 allocations, will be
exhausted and then· ,,µ1 not be
enough synthetic rubber to Supply
ordinary needs, outside of the fighting services. Then, he predicted,
there ~ will be a "blank" period-of
ladl!finlte duration-until the production of synth~tlc rubber Is Increased to meet the demand.
The best answer from conversa-·
tlons with the rubber executives
was that neither tile rubber industry~ . nor the petroleum _industry
ch sqpplles the basic COmPQSi,ns for · the manufacture of the
nthetlc product, J)Or governmental agencies in Washington have as
yet been able to get together on a
clearly-defined program.

or

an

·WILL INCLUDE GRAIN
IN RUBBER PROGRAM
If.II'-TOJ..,K>a IP 1-ltJ:>f:-

WASHINGTON, May 27 (JP)-The
War Production Board has decided definitely to allocate 200,000,000 gallons of alcohol derived from
grain in 1943 to the production of
butadine for synthetic rubber, a
WPB, spok(!sman said today.
· The program for conversiQn of
beverage distilleries calls for the
1 stoppage of 90 per cent of the nation's output of beverage whisky
. and other hard liquors by the end
' of this year, the spokesman said.
Several years' supply of whisky is
now on hand.
The industrial alcohol . program
currently calls for the use of 136,000,000 bushels of grain in 1943.
Present emphasis is on corn, "but
a large increase in the use o! wheat
for alcohol production is being arranged," it was announced.

OHIO STATE BEATS
MICHIGANJ 3 TO 2
Bucks Dim Wolverine Hopes
For Big Ten Title.
ANN ARBOR, Mich., May 29 (JP)
Ohio State pushed home the winning run In the eleventh inning
today to edge out Michigan's defending Big Ten championil, 3 to
2, and put the damper on the Wolverines' hopes for another clear-cut
Western Conference baseball title
In second place behind Iowa as a
result of the setbac~ Michigan can
do no better now than take a share
of the championship and will b
crowded out completely If th
Buckeyes win tomorrow. Wisconsin
also has an outside chance to tie
Iowa.
Michigan catne from behind twice
to tie the visitors, the second time
in the ninth, only to lose when
Carl Patterson doubled and race
home with the winning run o
Warren Scholler's hard single t
center.
The winning tally was scored of
Mickey Fishman, who took ove
the Michigan hurling in the tent
I after Bo M was lifted for a pinch
hitter.
Score h:r lnnlnito:
Ohio State • , 100 000 001 01--3 10
Ml•hlsan . . . 180 000 001. 00--2 8
Lohr1Jy, Bnekler and Mase; Bo M, Fl.ala
man and Harms.

RUBBER SUBSTITU
HAILED IN MICHIG
Tests , Reveal Slight W

¥Jtfo,, 0j~A~~es. /f

.
J ll
MIDLAND, Mich., May ~II
A new thlokol-type 1ynthetlc ru
ber; developed jointly by Thiok
Corp. and Dow Chemical Co. chem
ists at the Dow Co. here, may pro
vlde enouih synthetic rubber to re
tread a million automobile tires
month by the end of this year, i
was reported today.
Actual road tests of tires retreaded with the substitute shov.'.
that they can be driven 11,000 miles
without excessive wear, it wa1 disclosed by the . cheml.sts, who declined to be quoted directly.
The new method, it was said, requires no cementing.
While the new substitute 11 not
as good as buna rubber, the German product, in 1ome in1tanc" It
can be used in places where ordinary rubber does not prove satisfactory. An example Is in the lln~
Ing of gasoline hose.
Dr. Willard H. Dow, president of
the Dow Co., wa.s di1closed to have
returned recently from Washington
where he opened negotiations with
a federal agency for production of
about 60,000 ton1 of the new product annually.
·

Indiana to Get SS0,000,000

Grou~::i~:~i:~:~:::.n~:~.~~ti~
Inspect 1,000 Acre S~te in West Gary;
To Employ ~000 P~rsons in 1943.
/{JJ-f,fld KJ .Jft?f:.
/ 9'12WEST GARY, Ind., May~~ (INSJ-Early construction of a

huge
synthetic rubber plant in West Gary was anticipated today in the wake
of a visit to the 1,000-acre site by officials of a new organization to be
known as Rubber Synthetic, Inc.
The new corporation is made up of the Standard Oil Company of
Indiana, Sinclair Oil Company,
Cities Service, Dow Chemical,
United States Rubber and the Firestone Tire and Rubber Company.
Representing Cities Service at the
site inspection were W. A. Jones,
president; Temple Tutweiler, director of the board, and H. W
Camp, manager of refineries. The
Consolidated Oil Corporation, holding firm for the Sinclair Company,
was represented by Harry Sinclair,
chairman, Earl Sinclair, president ;
E. W. I son, research director, and
George Tabor, vice president. W.
B. Plummer, chemical engineer,
represented Standard Oil of Indiana.
The Stone and Webster Company
ill r eceive the contract to erect
the plant, according to an announcement made in Chicago by
P. J , Bukowski, chief examiner for
the Chicago disltict RFC office.
he plant, which 's expected to be
completed by the (all of 1943 will
cost in the neighborhood ·of $50,000,000 and will employe 3,000 persons or more.
The project includes three unitsone producing butadiene, another
styrene and the third combining
these into artificial rubber known
, as the buna•s type.

TYRENE ORDERED
R"U.~ -f r.mrT
1~~00

1

JtMr /'I

W
INGTON June 1 • (JP)
Scyrene, a basic
w material o
synthetic rubber, was placed un
der complete alir-tlon control to
day, to insure
e ate 4eliverie
to synthetic rub
l~ts.
Benezene was 111ed by the Wai
Production BoarfJ nder identi
control. In addifl
its use as
motor fuel, either ure or in
ture, was prohibit •
The styrene or~ was intende ,
to control supplies thout preven
ing the use of s
lus 1cyrene l
the output of pl
cs for com
buttons and cer~ types of ele
trical equipment.
tree the chem
ed, WPB sai
cal cannot be
there is no need
restrict Its us
at present solely to the manu(ac
ture of synthattc rubber.
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HOUSE PASSES
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WASHINGTON, June 16
The House quic~ly passed a
548,099 omnibus second defici
appropriations bill today, con
' ~g funds to accelerate
I rubber plooductio
ind flu
' creaaed poatoffice buslneas.
The ·leglalation went to the
ate within three hours afttir
House Appropriations Com.ml
approved it.
The measure would give the
Office Department $38,688,000
cause o! what the committee
was an "unprecedent volume
mail and postal business."
nues so far this fiscal year
$65,000,000 more than expected
expenditures are up $32,000,
The Budget Bureau asked
gress for $9,750,000 for the re
planting and cultivation of llQ
acres of guayule, extension
nurseries to 500 acres for gr
of guayule seed and other
for production of rubber
perimentation in processes
tracting rubber from the p
The· committee reduced
to be available for rubber to
000, but did not specify what:
ects in the program shou
trimmed.
·

Scr~p Rubber Pile Mounts

Steadily Throughout Nation
Citizens Give President's Campaign 'Good Start,
Early Reports Indicate; Army Announces Many
Cuts in Use of Strategic Material.
lfJ'-<bO IJJ..Ab€

J'l l/'-

WASHINGTON, June 16 ()P')-America's scrap rubber pile mounted
steadily today as deflated beach alligators, discarded tires and
punctured football bladders dropped onto it by uncounted thousands
of tons.
Specific reports indicating the total that might be collected in
the full two weeks of the President's drive were lacking, but the
general comment across the coun- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - -- - -- - - - - - try in the second day of the cam-

Falla Joins Rubber Drive

::~~ s;::t~

that It was off to a
Undersecretary of War Patterson - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - gave It an official push with a
statement that the Army itself was
cutting Its use of rubber In clothing and equipment by 25 per cent.
Army tires will have 12 per cent
less rubber, tanks will be made with
one-third the rubber formerly used,
Army vehicles will carry only one
spare tire, and soldiers will wear
oil-treated instead of rubber raincoats.
Says No Rubber Until 19"
Patterson warned that rubber
for civilian use would not be available .until 1944 at least.
one thing that slowed the collection In many points was the lack of
scales In filling stations to weigh
the rubber citizens offered. However, filling station operators reported that In many cases addlts
refuaed to accept the stipulated
penny a pound.
Some communities already had
been scoured almost clean. A committee In Cincinnati, organized soon
after Pearl Harbor, had collected
39,000,000 pounds there and the
President's rubber drive found little
' left.
:Reports Encouraging
In :Minneapolis, nearly 109 tons
were collected In the first few
houra. The Louisville committee
reported collections starting well
over Kentucky. In the southeastern
states moat stations had collected
100 to ll!O pounds in a few hours.
Schenectady, N. Y., had 6,700
pounds gathered before collections
started. The Oregon committee
said service stations In that state
were deluged with scrap. Collection started slowly In San Francisco but a city-wide canvass by
Boy Scouts Friday and Saturday
-INP · Picture
expected to boost the volume.
Falla, the nation's No. 1 Scottie owned by the President, dld l
share in the national scrap rubber salvage campaign by roundinr
Nation'• No. l Do6
balll, rubber bones and other gadgets dear to the heart of a
Doe• Hu Part, Too
and donated them to the drive.
WASHINGTOI:i, June 16 CINB>
When President Roosevelt called
on everyone In the nation to contribute to the scrap rubber salvage
campaign, his earnest tone caught
the cocked e~s of hi• alert Scottie,
Falla.
1
Falla went to work snJf(lnc out
all the corners of the W~te H9u•e
crounds. ·
The nation'• No, 1 dog proudly
displayed for photographers' the result of bis searchlnc: rubber balls,
rubber bones, rubber doughnuts,
a rubber rat, rubber horse, rubber
doll and other rubber odds and
ends.
,,All have now gone to the scrap
ubber collectors.
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er plantll> are such that It ts dltlcult to see how the propoaed 3l!O,·
of syntheti.c riibber Qf.n be
·
oed 1n· 11K11," the report 88id:
-The committee said America':1
'armed forces ·themselves mU.t en
'ter into the spirit of rubber conaervation
·
: "The best information avallabJe
~ thia countrY"--is that tM German
-,vas. ,buJ.lt and . hJl.S been roll·
-~ on leu than·200,000 tons of rub·
a year " th-e report •aid.
'
·
.
o.PA Gri&kllsed
"'The mllltt.rY <Ametlcldl), bo\v·
ever, have to date a.pp1:rently been
content to require- the el.unlnatlon
of rubber for clvlllail uae and have
acted on the auumpt16n that what•
ever t~ey need will be_ l'\Vaila,!Jle."
,:. The 'most Important reason tor
a ;oc.kp
. ile. deficleney ls in.dua. DOD-defenu · oonaumptlon Of

-.z.,.

'*'

.......:;

meat betWltll tile 8tallliard~dll Co. ~
. .
(N. J.) and I. G. Farbenindustrte. announl':,9f!~.::Z:, the. Office_ o
The arre«!ment has been dissolved Piice
.
n ·Jluilte4 .. '~'
by a . ~uent decree filed 1n Fiii• ptqp'alll.. .
•
· ..' .. : ....
eral Dlatrtct ~urt for New Jersey. . OP4 llald the ~tlon wu
"The doc~entary · ~d~ce out canceled ~ of a ~eel Im·
of Standard 8 own flles requll'ea the 'ProveJDIDt over.,U.e lad.few "-1e In
conclwdon that Standard, as a re- guollne auppllu In botb ltatea."
suit of its cartel arrangements~ ProtMta aver propoaala for. n,..
the L G. Farben, .and as .a result tlon·wtdl··•Uonins continued bJ
of its general busmess philosophy, membera ~t Oonireu·t,rom on · prodid hamper the development of
duclnt areas.
·.....
.
thetlc rubber in.! the United States- . lenator Lee, . De~t, Oklaand did place 1teelf . in a . position hoJDj, uked Prealdent · Rooaeftlt
where
offioi11,la, . although . Per· to take the teoPJ• fQ!O bll ·GODIJ·
·~!Y pattjotic men,. engapd bl clence ~ the ,f!tuatieit ud •·
activities helpful. to the Axil ..~I P"QPCllfld .tha~ a eonfetencie ot tq.
tion• and harmful to , the Uruwo J'8181ltiltivee Of oll~predwaina atate1
Natlom," the -repoi:t charged. .
be called to eicamb,a.·6* 111pply'
8crap Pbue lporecl
problem before -aftt, ~ ~
One potentlal 80Urce ot rubb~. reached on extendlna;"Cbe ·jtiOpam.I
the, report continued, ls •crap. But At_?r a conference . . . U..• Preallt point. . ed . _out that no. adequate. deat; Kajorlty ~Barkley l&lc1
cram has ~ set up to collect that tJae Wilte Home probab17 wlJ1
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i e ·V
·i.se o unprece~eme o proce ng p anUJ; . · ' . o '
.
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. .
.
heights, ·the oommltt'e ·said. It Blatiniate• of the ·total amount of o f •. p1M11ne8 &lld bar~ • •
crlticlled the OPM's fallu~ to •crap rubber tn this ·countey \lafy
'tJle eut·.eo• alto~
Oraqk down. ~D the &Utombb1~ ln· from IS00,000 to 10,000,000 toDI, the
.. '\.., . ' ~
,uafry, and iatd:
teport ..id, and pre11nt facilltlH BORTON., ·Jlat~.!:(JNS-A :Der..
I "But at the veey period ·when tt tor reclaimtn1. scrap . bave an an· chester ·gUofine filljjg atatlon op.
)ecame clear that tome actlon was. nual capacltJ of 860,000 tons. But erator f~ federtl proiee\ition
ilecessary to conserve rubber, the actual prQductton in 19il wu 01l17 today for alleged failure to punch
(automoltile) companies indulged f115,000 tons, it added.
a motorilt's ration card.
in an Ol'IY of con•umptlon, laying
Seekins to bait guollne chlael·
,i n atoclts of finllhed podt at ·a Wed COfld Gu
Ing by court action, l'rederic Walah.
tate whi~h reached in J~e of .19U RotionJ...,, Canc~led
attorney for the Office of Price Ad~
t. new high of more than a million
-.
mlniltrator, obtained a tem;poracy
ton.. a year."
WASHINGTON, Ma,y 2t <INS>- Federal Court restralnlq order
Pata presented to the committee The War Production Board met aa&i~t Jacob L. Neitlich,. operator
'tile report 1ald, showed uiat th~ today to dl1cuu natio1t-wide ra• of a filling station and garage.
bckpile desired , by the end of tionlng of gasoline u a rubber Walsh in · his ·petition to Judge
Kl was '30,000 tons. But at . the conservation measure on the heels George C. Sweeney- ~d that lastl
nd of the year, the government of an announcement that plans Frid a Y. two OPA inspectors,
only 27".&H ton•
for rationing in Washington and Charles G. Fitch and James E.
"In lKl, America~ rubber con- Oregon on June 1 )lad been can· Madigan, witnessed - the aile«ed
. .
sale of eight gallons o_f gasoline by
•umption had reached the all-time celed.
'h of '788,000 tons~ largely be· Some '700,000 motorists in the two Neftl!ch to a motorist an~ that
;cau1e the OPK permitted automo- Pacific Coast states were to ·have Neftlich punched onJy one unit callblle production to increase instead
Ina f~ three gallons from the mo~( requiring the immediate 0011 •
torilt 1 ration car4
.version of automobile planta for deWarn• 01 Br"'lttlown -......
1nae productlon," it said. ''It wa1' '
~~vioua in 1940 and in 1K1 that
~lln TrGJUporfGfion
i:::•re WU at leaat a poeslbllity of
DETROIT, May 26 . <INS>-A
oui-~ar •-.tern supply being cut
breakdown in euential transport&·.
,n, although · no one could predict
tlon In leaa than 120 day1 unleu
:ura~ty to what extent lmportasomething is done to limit the u1e
·o f crude rubber from the Far
of passenger cars, truck• and
'Would be restricted."
busies, waa predicted to!Jay by El-'
Dlacuuinr Jone1' tole in the synnest Kanzler, chlef of {he automothetic program, t h e committee.
tive division of the War :Production
'*1cl that In Kay, lMl, Jones sucBoard.
•
·
.
ceeded in reducing a program for
Kanzler, at a press conference,
ldµlual production of 100,000 tons
said that gasollne rationing . la the
pf 111ftthetlc! rubber to 10,000 tons.
"quickest and easiest way" to atopt • The lnternatlonal Rubber Regu·
non-es11ential driving.
.
l&tton Committee, ''In effect an in·
The main threat, Kamler sald, f.i·
tirllational <Brlttsh-Dutch> cartel,"
that the tranapartatlon breakdown
l'ftlati' controlled the export of
wlll rHult from a lae!k of repl&CleC!l'tttte · rubber from the Far East
ment parta to repair essential vefU!d refused to agree to raise prohicles.
~ctlon to 100 per cent of capaclt7
until Nov. 1940, the report said.
F. D. R. Sa~• Ru61>er
l'utl production was not reached
until 19il.
Shortage .11 Seri~aa '. •
TeaUmo117
DETROIT, May 28 <JN8)..:..Pre1tNon-.tratelio Ct.l'gOea from the
dent Roosevelt said tod&J in a let·
IF ar East often replaced strategic
ter ·to Ma)·or· Ed"4rd 1_. J elfl'le11,
'C!arlc>es and veuela were routed
that the nation's rubber shortage la
''thf lone way around the world"
"one of the moat Hric>U.I .m&ttrlal
to the east coast of the United
shortases" n~w confrontfna the na•
Ltes, it said, because ·the Dutch
tlon and promised a War Pl'Odiao1~ on shipping .in their own
tlon Boll.rd cam~ Will · be
~tbfils.
launched eoon to tell tilt People ·the
The committee re'Viewed testi·
facts of that short.ate.'
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Qu$ses
Going
to W~r~
.
x
Fqt Goverqm~1Jl,4tJT01;~av~ .Rubber
ti WASHINGTON,·· .May 21 (JP) -

witich applies to all rubber-tired ·. His ocder coincided with a war
The rubberneck bus
going to be vehicles seat'l'.ng 10 or more persons produc;tion board announcement
t t
ssentt"ai war use to and pl'imarily used for sightseeing that a survey was being made of
.
or chartering.
cosmetics and toijetries with e
pu 0 more e
save rubber.
~
Exempt from the charter bus or- view to limiting shades of lipstick,
Effective Jun~ l• ..al ·Office f der are those used for transport- rouge and face powder. The aim:
D ¢fens e Tranap'brt;:iion ·deCJeed ing members of the armed forces, To save essential materials such as
last night, all sightseeing bus serv- persoll8 pazticipating in organized glycerine, alcohol, waxes and color
ices will be prohibited and chazt-. recreational activities at military Meanwhile, well informed pro·
ered busses will be reduced to such posts, 'selectees traveling to or from uction officials prepicted •that
essential operations as the moving induction or examining poipts; shortages of certain consumer sup
of troops, war workers and school students, teachers and sclrool em- plies would probably lead to th
children.
1·
ployes going to and from school, cationing of 15 major commoditle
Joseph B. Eastman, ODT direc- employes going to and from work, within a J!ear, including the s
tor, estimated this would save more persons going to and from places .already rationed or about to be
than 100,000 pounds of crude rub- of religious wocship, civilians mov- Sugar, gasoline/ tires, typ!lwriters
ber a year. He added that sight· ing under evacuation orders and automobiles and bicycles. , · _
seeing and charter busses traveled children under 18 attending sum- It was said that the office . o
21,000,000 miles last year and used mer camps.
price administratidn might eventu
up about 126,000 pounds of crude Only in .case other bus or train ally employ a staff of . 90,000 P¥
rubber.
transportation \\<{ls not available sons to administer its ever-gro~n1
Local and state police authorities would spec i a 1) permission be work. This would be the lr:hircl
and the general public .were asked granted to use a chartered bus, la.cgest In the government, ranking
to assist In en!orcl~ the ordei::, .Ea..s.tma.n said.
.next to the ar.my and navy.

on w,NM p~ D. Koore of the WPi:I consumers' The order provldeil -~...
clur&lJle-goOck .briCDCli: - WOOcl and now ' taicl · 1Uiia· W.•~
lbited matei'l&l ~cludfl _ .~. it IS 'Als_lect94
.. , ·"'91 be may ...
.. ·up -tc>•21i r . . . .
. chrc>.mlqm
-~te(I (or plutl°' Ud ateel in ~WI~ ·of ~cal
cork, l!~Cll. .an!f ~ . _ . ibe,.maic>rlt7 of caHIin tlie c0rres0c>ndlilc
~ olla. &Dd 1>r.JPt cOlon. ·
The .lndutey wlaoee llllu last 7ear.
1lteU matel!faJa 18 INume4
.
'
·
·
•
• .,
..1....._
:e 11.·
.
·
J'8&I' ame~. to a~ut $2llO,OOO, , '
than half' of ·~.l.Cll~_- emplOJlt 8U,.OOO'itflnona.Abour
manufaeturl.ng _
t op 'WPI· )e ao flrma. ·
bave .w ar con17 affected · 'bec&...=·'11 ···(i!l- tracta for· ~ · ~ bbat.· lhift from one m~ naclell P4 . other 'iDfl1tllPr eqw11er, It waa eatlmated bJ·IL IQllOt.
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F. D~ 'R. BLAMED
BY LANDON FOR
RUBBER CRISIS
'

;Former Governor Urges
Synthetic Be Made .
.
I'}
From Grains. ~!>-..
· I OL f..b tJ [jl./tJ)f,,

CHICAGO, June 5 (JP)-Alfred M.
Landon, Kansas oil operator and
1936 Republican presidential nominee, said today the government
could solve the rubber shortage and
the farm problem at the same time
by making rubber not from petroleum but from alcohol produced
:trom grain.
"I do not think I am taking any
shingles off my own. roof,'.' he asserted in a speech prepared for a
noon meeting of the Chicago Executive Club, "because in the long
run the oil industry would benefit
by the greatest prosperity the
!armers ever knew."
Score• Admini1tration
The former Kansas governor was
critical of administration handling
of the rubber and gasoline problems, asserting:
"The whole rubber situation has
been fumbled from start to finish,
and we are paying the penalty. As
the facts are revealed by congres- .
siol).al committees, it is the President, and nbt Jesse Jones, who
slowed down the synthetic rubber
program.
"It has not yet appeared definitely whether it is rubber or gasoline
the administr'ation is trying to
save. There are no figures to convince the public on the gasoline
end. If they want to .iiave rubber,
why did they not start at that end,
instead of the roundabout way.
They have confused a long-suffering, patriotic people by not representing the situation candidly. By
their lack of candor they have created difficulties."
......._
....
__,.
,.__
Denies Rationing Needed
He said it was "generally recognized there is no reason for rationing of gasoline" because even in
the east stocks were only slightly
less than a year ago.
Despite a tanker shortage, Landon declared petroleum deliveries
to the east "could have been greatly increased, and still can be, if
Secretary Ickes would listen to
practical men of the oil ·industry.
But Mr. Ickes knows it all-fa
theory."
He recommended completion -0f
short Pfpeline loops to eliminate
bottlenecks and suggested the railroads could deliver even more
than 650,000 barrels of petroleum
a day "if Mr. Ickes would permit
them to do so."
Criticizes belay
Criticizing what he termed the
War Production Board's delay in
authorizing manufacture of alcohol from grain, Landon said the
WPB "does not deny that rubber
can be made from grain by way of
alcohol. It raises other .objections,
of cost and transportation.
"I think we should do ever!(thing to cut the cost of government, but not in a situation of
this kind."
He urged these means of getting
·quick rubber production: Converting distilleries for mass production
of alcohol; building new grain alcohol plants close to the source of
raw materials to solve transporta.
tion problems; considering the possibilities. of coRverting present
liquor stocks into industrial alcohol and if this should prove fastest
"I think every patriotic citizen
would be willing to see it done."

- -

--

Cites Greet Store•
Landon had this to say about the
position of the oil industry;
"We need to save our oil resources. It is true that the oil industry will be drowning in motor
gasoline as a by-product of highoctane gasoline. It is true that
petroleum rubber will provide us
oil producers a badly-needed temporary outlet. However, the President is right about.___substitutes for
tires being available, we will have
a market. Besides, the oil refiner
is no more desperate as to where
to put his surplus gasoline than
the farmer his surplus crop."
In spite of what he called confusion at Washington, Landon declared the country as a whole was
doing a magnificent job in the war
eff.ort.
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·F. D
...R. TO TALK
ONRUBBER, GAS ~
AFTER STUDY~
'

'

~

•

Fireside Chat Indicated 1~
After House Committee
Visits President' J./t
TtJLtoo Bl-irJ:ir.
. WASHINGTON, June 8 (UP)-

~sident . Roosevelt plans to pre-

sent the "facts and reasons" of the
current gasoline and rubber situ- .,
ation to the people as soon as he jj[
completes a . current investigation, ;::
a House delegation said today after
a conference with him.
'''
Indicating the possibility of a
fireside chat Representative Richard M:. Kleberg, Democrat, Texas,
who headed the delegation, said
the President pointed out that
there has been no national gas
rationing to date and that there is
no gasoline shortage west of the g
.Alleghenies.
f
Accompanying Kleberg 'to the j
White House were Representatives '
Frank Lea, Democrat, California,
and Pehr G. Holmes, Republican,
Massachusetts, acting in behalf of
a large group of House members
who are opposed to proposals for
national gasoline rationing "until
we know the reasons."
'
Earlier the President talked over
the gasoline .and rubber situation 1
at his regular confer,:mce with leg- ;
islative leaders. Speaker Sam Rayburn reported no decision had yet 'l
been reached on national rationing'. .
1
F. D, R. Advises Calmness
Kleberg said the chief executive
told them he was "engaged in making as intensive a study as possible 11
looking toward assertainment of
th11 facts-no fiction---0n the problems involved in rubber conservation."
He said the President advised
11.gainst getting "too excited, too
worried" until these facts have
been ascertained.
The President said, according .to
Kleberg, that "when he knew
enough ·Of the salient facts, he
would present them to the people,
and make such requests as he felt
proper tc give the people an oPportuni,W to do their dead le,vel
best in the war effort."
Kleberg said his group reflected
the sentiment of about 250 House
members who oppose national gasoline' rationing unless necessity for
such a move is demonstrated more
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f.J.r,.,..;~ nnt.;l!!l.fa...+;,......,

ans for · lnaugul"ating the permanent rationing ·system for the
eastern coast are progressing. 'l'he
Office Of Pttce Administrator announced plans for. cracking down
on operators of gasoline "black
markets," wherelty filling station• •
·o perators under the permanent
plan will have to keep daily records and bootleggers will be subject
to ma:xtmum fines of $1U,OOO or one
year In prison
both.
,.,
.Toel Dean, OPA gasollne rationing chief, said present plansAfor
the east will allow "A" (non-essential) book holders to average slightly less than four gallons or gasoline a week if rationing is not made
nation-wide. That would be a
slight increase over what they are
getting now_:_a little more than
three gallons a week. ·
But if the rationing program is
extended to all states, Dean said
everyone in the country holding
the basic "A" ration book would
get a little more than four gallons
a week.
Archibald MacLeish, director of
the Office 9f Facts and Figures,
who was present at last Tuesday's
meeting of the War Production
Board and at a White House conference Friday, is preparing a
statement on the ·general rubbergasoline situation. This material.
it was said, may be issued from the
bite House this week.

or·

IL o•• ol $29,000,000
IF orecaat in Rationing
COLUMBUS, June 8 IJE'f-Gasollne rationing in Ohio would cut
:p assenger car co,nsumption 43.3 per
,c ent and would decrease federal,
state and local government income
$29,000,000 annually, the Ohio high:w ay planning slµ"Vey estimates.
On the basis of rationing• now In
effect in the east the federal gov~rnment would lose $7,930,000; the
~tate general fund · $5,288,000; the
f!tate Highway Department $8,922,~; counties and townships $3.966,and miy:iicipalities $2,974,000.

poo

fRubber Shortage Foe
ro Aicl Houae Probe
WASHINGTON, June 8 <INS)rw.lliott E. Simpson, New York inependent r u b be r dealer who
~barged before various congres11ional committees that major rubber companies ·a re dominating tlie
ar program, today was appointed
counsel to a special House subcomnlttee to investigate the rubber
ituatlon.

in 10 Sell Gas
ithout Ration Carela

ne

NEW YORK, June 8 (INS>-At
'east one out of every 10 gasoline
~lllng stations In New York, New- "
f-k and Philadelphia sells gasoline
10 motorists without ration cards,
'Int reports of volunteer women
vestigators of the Office of Price
.d!Qlnlstration revealed today.
·•'Ill u1 iqtivput;i:ap
10 a

·•nt

ein
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HU
RUBBER,
F.R. ASKS
Rationing of Gas
To ·Depend On
Collection.

11

\

BULLETIN
SPRINGFIELD, 0., June
10 (JP)-Ten tons of rubber
were destroyed here today
in a fire which swept
through the Skinner Tire
and Repair Shop. The loss
was estimated at about

$5,ooo.

__ J CJ /./ ~

BJ' RAYMOND Z. HENLE

Toledo .Blade Bureau,
WASIDNGTON, June IO.

President Roosevelt soon
will ask for a short, quick and

snappy national campaign to
bring in all the scrap rubber
in the United States.
He announced this yesterday at his press conference.
His intensive, nation-wide
hunt for scrap rubber probably will last two weeks.
Every available man, woman
and child will be asked to
help.
Upon the amoun~ of scrap
rubber it producee .ma>' depend
the fate of national psollne
rationinl.
. Men who claim to be expe~ts, the
President told his presa conference,
differ widely on estimates of howl
much scrap rubber exists in the
country.
If the scrap hunt produces in the
neighborhood of the highest · fw:
ure presented to him by these experts the p-obability is there will
..... ••. •
1' 'q jp
where there now is sufficient motor
fuel.
- • ·>· "'~~
" :But If: the scrap imnt· tums o~u:::tJ-----~--~-------.
u bad ..
most pessimia · .. _ dent. Indeed, they are not yet
~. it ii
n formulated-one of the reasons why
gaaoline ration
have to Mr. Roosevelt is not yet ready to
be imposed.
.. . make a fireside talk summoning
President Roosevelt today au~- the people to cooperate.
maned top-ranking defense offiThe President was asked if there
cials to a White House conference were not some danger the scrap
IGl1 the rubber shortage and ~ro- hunt might run into the difficulties
posed nation-wide gasoline ration- encountered by the aluminum pots
- and pans campaign last year. He
ing as he worked on details of
ought not because the conditions
gigantic scrap rubber collectio : ere different and the program II
campaign, the International NeWi would be worked out more careService reported.
fully.
Those called to the conference
--were Donald Nelson, chairman of Oil lnduatry Offer•
the WPB; Leon Henderson, di· T C0 II
R bb
rector of the OPA; Harold Ickes, O
ect u er
Federal
petroleum coordinator, CHICAGO, June 10 CINS)ana Archibald MacLeish, head of Thousands of filling stations and
the Office of Facts and Figures. employes of the midwestern oil inThe nation-wide scrap rubber dustry today awaited only a go·
hunt, as reported first by The ahead from the White House to
Blade's Washington Bureau Satur- aid in President Roosevelt's plan
day, is a big part of the President's for a nation-wide collection of
plan to ask the American public to scrap rubber.
participate in a great voluntacy
Officials of the industry estiprogram to conserve ruober.
mated that 11,000,000 tons of scrap
I He told his press conference that rubber can be collected through
the best advice the President of the its 800 000 workers and 250 000
United States has for the American stations' throughout the country.
people is to treat rubber as if it The offer of the industry's servwere gold.
ices was made yesterday by mem-11
Special Announcement Due
bers of District No. 2 of the gen- f
Whether a citizen resides in a eral committee of the petroleum
gasoline rationing area or In a sec- industry 1Jho had met in Chicago
tion where unlimited supplies ol to P';'-Otes~ propos~d rationing of
gasoline still may be obtained or gasoline, m the m1dwest.
If even lives next door to an oil well, The industry plans to pay one II
the President said his advice is:
cent a pound for the scrap and to
Cut down all unnecessary driving meet all costs of getting the rubby at least one-half.
ber to reclaiming centers.
Second, dpn't driv.e too fast.
For no matter what the impend· LaGuardia Warn•
ing scrap rubber hunt brings in . 01 Health Breakdown
said Mr. Roosevelt, there still will
be an acute rubber shortage, am;
WASHINGTON, June 10 <UP>the way things stack up now no onP Mayo! Fiorello H. La.Guardia, New
will be able to get a new tire next York, told a Senate committee toyear.
day that the New York and New
The President indicated, but did England seacoast areas face a posnot definitely confirm, t.h:it he may sible breakdown of health, trans.
summon the country to the scra~ portation and industry unless the
rubber hunt with a nation-wide east coast gasoline shortage is al"fireside" broadcast. If not in a leviated.
fireside talk, he said he would state Appearing before the Senate
the case to the American people Commerce subcommittee on inland
in a special pronunciamento.
waterways, La.Guardia drummed
Yesterday's discussion was the the witness table with his fingers
first extended statemenl by the as he declared:
President on the national gasoline "We must use wooden barges
rationing outlook which so greatly concrete barges-we must tak~
agitated members
Congress from anything that can float. Compared
states where there 1s plenty of mo- with the risk of influenza or pneutor fuel.
mania epidemic or a breakdown
The President confirmed that of health. which' Is not remote, the
except for the eastern seaboard risk is not so great. We are at
where lack of transportation has war and we must take chances. It
produced a gasoline shortage the may be costly, economically ungas rationing problem was one of sound, but it Is part of the cost ,,
saving rubber. He said !le..,vanted of war."
·ns ma'ltF~fbr tbat l'llbtlei"fs
··
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ARE PROMISED
:'lxperts Think Synthetic
I
Product About As

Gf8.fn§afJ64t:

BY DAVID J. WILKIE
Associated Pre81 Wide World
Automotive Editor
DETROIT, July 6-When synthetic rubber finally gets into the
!ires of the average motorist those
ires to all practcial purposes will
e just about as good as any made
holly of natural rubber.
That's the conviction of experts
,f the rubber industry who. right
ow have the responsiblility of de·e loplng the synthetic program to
he point where production will
pproximate 800,000 ton_s a year.
But while these rubber authorl'ies see the way clearing in their"
~fforts to create this new source of
upply they emphasize that ·it will
·e qulre time and an uninterrupted
iUpply of raw materials from the
~hemical and. petroleum industries
[!:'hey point out also that military
l.nd essential civilian needs will mh ease substantially as present tires
ear out and the aircraft and miliry vehicle programs expand.
No A111urance
Thus, even an 800,000-ton synthetic rubber production by , 1944.
upplemented by an intensified
crap rubber round-up to sustain
he production of reclaimed rubber,
~oes not assure the aver11ge motor19t of an unrestricted supply of passenger car tires.
The rubber experts !lay that from
pne and one-quarter pounds of:
~crap rubber . they
can reclaim
!lbout one · pound of the urgently
peeded substance, and that with
jmisting facilities approximateiy
Bl50,000 tons of reclaim can be made
ually-if a steady flow of scrap

. . R:Mnt ·•

-

et fo be determmea 1nsorar I\!
e average motorist's interest In
e American synthetic rubber proam is concerned is the marketing
at of the tires. One company with
leading part in the program made
p and distributed for tests pur•oses a couple of years ago tires IJ\
hich about 50 per cent of synetlc was used. Another company
!P roduced and successfully tested
>assenger car tires in which synhetlc replaced all the natural rub·er ordinarily used except for approximately one ounce in insulaUon around the -bead wire.
Cost of Synthetic
The cost of the synthetic used in
µil\se tires ranged up to nearly 60
cents a pound. The industry leade rs believe, however, that· on larger
~cale
output synthetic rubber
pould be produced for as low as 25
cents a pound. They point out, at
he same time, that in normal times
and with unrestricted production,
rubber grown on th! Far East
plantations could be sold commer~ially in New York at a price of
from 10 to 12 ~enta a pound.
"Natural rubber from the Far
East, leading rubber industry executives assert, will have to be
reconed with in the post-war period
by any hJterests considering the
construction of large scale synthetic
producing factories. They discount
reports that widespread destru~tion
of the rubber plantations was pos.sible before Japanese occupation of
Malayka and the Netherlands East
Indies.
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Rubber Problem Solved
By ,One Toledo CompanYJ

MAYOLA YODER
The successful operation of wooden tires on one of its horse-drawn
delivery wagons has released Ohio Cl.over Leaf Dairy Co. executives
from any further worries over the rubber situation. Mayola Yoder,
MSO 309th · Street, dairy employe, is shown examining f tire.

Ohio · Clover Leaf Dairy Uses Wooden Rima
And Says They Are Satisfactory; To Be

PJp8ttZ~ ~l~CS"~~-Drawn ~~;;:·

p~m

For one Toledo business firm, the rubber
has been solved.
The Ohio Clover Leaf Dairy Co., with 35 horse-drawn milk deJ
livery wagons, has tested an experiments.I set of wooden tires wit
"exceptionally satisfactory results."
•
That was the announcement today of Glen Whittaker, local man/lger. Mr. Whitaker said a second set of the tires is being completed.
1 The . company plans to replace .rubber on allits · horse-drawn equipment.
Mr. Whittaker said the tire was
developed by the dairy's own
mechanical and engineering depart11 ment. "It would be difficult to give
any particular one the credit,'' he
said. Our blacksmith, our garage
superintendent, and several others
contributed to ·the result · which is
working · out so satisfactorily."
Mr. Whittaker said the experimental tires show no signs of wear,
though they are not as quiet or as
resilient as rubber. In appearance
and operation on a milk route they
are as satisfactory, he said.
Mr. Whittaker said the experimental tires were used on a Nebraska Avenue route driven by Albert Panek. The results were so
much more successful than had
been anticipated that the company
is nof worrying about the ru\lber
shortage, he said.
.,
·

Fo:r ~tap: Rubber
Pit
.
.

.

Fint Chd :Sho·
'.
Bouncing stuff.
en · ·. Fuf.
--1o1!PW#J.,f,'!~
.

little?"~

Nothing's too
ing's too big for T'oledo's scra·
rubber £ile-if.it's rubber.
Thats the word today fro:
the Lucas County Petrolemn•
Committee of the scrap· ~
her campaign.

rµi.i

The five tons of automoldle
ber floor mata
ecrct.
'dealer at a b~· ~ ·
·'.:today were .
Rubber · bands that ~ ; last
their stretch; tennil ba.Ua with the
boUnce · almoat 11>n8'. · the rubbe:
bone that fPtdo
the teething ring that· Baby !'reddy chewed

?'!IP.' •~IQ~::'"P

weloome. '

..:..:are

snaw9d,
aa· welcome

just
becauae
they're rubbery. That waa th
word today -hmn :r,. L. Tra¢Y of th~

publlclty committee · of · tlitt ac:ra~
rubber drive h\re. · .
·•
Scrap ·rubber la bouncing Int'
Toledo fiUlng atatlona In consider·
dble quntjtlea, .it was lndic!Lted aa
oil compaliiea beprJ ~ to ·@eck"
up on the stations bl::arifer to maJr,
the first of their dall7 i'eporta
be turned In during the rental
of the campaign td Fred :W; . .
man, chairman of the Lueaa Cbanty
Petroleum Indiistry Committee. ··
Sere Are Bubber

Fae•

AGENCY1

LAN MAY cu~
ELSON POWER
gislation Drafted To
Place Production In
Separate Divisio~~~
l~J... f.. l> o BJ.At>'i
WASHINGTON, June 18 (JP)-The
lrst Congressional threat to Dond M. Nelson's overall control of
·ar production appeared develop?g today with drafting of legisla·
ion to place direction of I.he rubber
ogram under an independent
ency.
Conceived by a group of senators
·eking production of synthetic ruber and alcohol from farm products,
e bill would create I\ powerful
,u bber supplies agency" to coord1ate activities now directed by sep~ate units under Nelson.
'C hairman Gillette, D ~· m o crat,
1wa, of the Senate Agriculture Sut>'mmittee asserted the bill would
introduced as soon as P. decision
as reached on whether It should
ipulate that butadiene, from which
~ principal type of synthetic rub·
ir is made, should be produced
bm grain .alcohol.
Some quarters, he added, advisefl
ng the proposed supplies agency
neral authority over production
synthetic rupber without 11pecifyg the source.
tt'ransfer of jurisdiction over the
rtime rubber program to a sepate agency was proposed, Senator
~rris, Independent, Nebraska, exined, because the committee beiVed the present directorship
:u1d not utilife surplus grains for
tilling the needed alcoh;;L
leantime, another Senate com.tee sought to meet Undersecrety of War Robert P. Patterson's
1i:ctions to a bill to permit anLl allocation of' about 3,500 tons
the nation's crude rubber stock
servicing of 20,000,000 passencars.
lhe undersecretary protested the
would give civilians "a first
' on the rubber supply, whicll
contended was insufficient for
ia of the armed forces.
jmator Ellender, Demo c rat,
~a, said that the necessary
tunt of crude rubber consti•
~ less than two per cent of the
,o n's supply.

l

Big Manufacturers Are Blamed
1rJ;:-For Not Making Substitute Tire
TOl-£0

/'J/}

WASHINGTON, June 30 ( N )
The ·nation's leading tire makers
were summoned into conference
toda.y with War Production Board
officials and told, in effect, to "get
down to business" on the development of a substitute tire that will
keep essential transportation rolling.
At the same time, it was le.arned
that a concerted effort will be
made soon to induce the country's
.28,000,000 pBl!lsenger car owners to
voluntarily sell their "extra" tires
to the Govern!llent. .
~epresentatives of tir4: manufacturmg concerns met with A;rthur
B. Newhall, rubber czar, to discuss
possibilities of producing a substi-

tute tire that would give 3,500
miles of wear to essential users.
Washington officials, from Pi;esldent Roosevelt on down, have repeatedly voiced the hope that a
substitute tire could be developed
that would prevent disruption of
the nation's economy as a result of
a transportation bottleneck.
. Some officials believe that t~e
tire makers can produce a sat1sf a c tor y, low-mileage substitute
from currently available synthetics,
s1;1ch as Dow Chemical's thiokol;
v1.stanex, developed by Standard
Oil, and other hydrocarbon products: . .
.
Cr1tic1sm has been leveled against
tire manufacturing companies for

"lagging" back; awaiting explici
government instructions, and de
pending upon oil companies an
chemical firms to "carry the ball
in the rubber crisis.
"Tire manufacturing is thei
business," one official commented
"It's their market. It's up to then
to get going on a substitute tire.'
The vigorous campaign to pur
chase "extra" tires from motorist:
is expected to be started soon afte:
the close of the current scrap rub
ber drive which President Roose
velt extended for another 10 day:
to midnight July lO.
Disappointing collections through

--- -

:in.u.,
1

out the entire country of only 219,000 tons up to the night of June 27
prompted the President to call for
a continuation of the campaign.
Official estimate that 3,000,000 or
4,000,000 "extra" tires-those in addition to the "spare"-might be obtained.
Usable tires collected in such an
effort would quickly be rationed
out to essential motorists, while
worn tires would be retreaded and
disposed of in the same manner.
It was pointed out that the WPB
has made available enough reclaimeJl rubber to retread 1,000,000
tires a month, but this figure bas
not been met because of a diminishing supply of suitable tire carcasses.
Many motorists, it was said, have
shown a reluctance to pay the price
for retreading and have continued
to use their old tires to the point
that they are worn too thin to be
of any value in retreading.
Officials hope that, with the
stockpile of new tires on hand, a
vigorous retreading program and
possible development of a substitute
tire, it will be possible to maintain
essential vehicles in operation.
If a satisfactory substitute tire
jg developed, officials plan to of·
fer It in exchange 'for existing
"spare" tires. The "spare" tires
would be rationed to essential users,
while the substitutes would provide enough mileage to serve as a
"spare" for the average motorist.
A White House statement said
the total collections as reported in
the scrap drive were "disappointing,
in the face of the very serious need
for rubber." The 219,000 tons figure did not include rubber in the
hands of the nation's 20,000 junk
dealers, or scrap turned in to filling stations since Saturday night.
Officials of the WPB's bureau of
Industrial conservation, which is in
charge of the campaign, declared,
however, that there were "no indications'' of hoarding on the part ot
junk dealers, despite charges to the
contrary.
President Roosevelt today called
upon every government department and agency in Washington
and throughout the United States
to turn in every possible ounce of
rubber in their buildings from

o.w on.

isappoiritea over results or tbe
rubber collection campaign, which
he was forced to extend for an
additional 10 days, the President
called upon Harold Smith, director
of the budget, to "go into action"
and see to it that rubber floor
mats such as the one Secretary of
Interior Ickes "high-jacked" from
the executive office entrance yesterday, and every other type of
rubber made article, are turned in
immediately.
Smith promptly set about drafting a strong letter to the heads of ~
all departments and agencies impressing JlPOn them the urgency
of the rubber crisis and the imperative need for giving up everything possible that is made of the
material.

New Regulation•

On Tires /Hued
COLUMBUS, June 30 IJPl-The
Office of Price Administration notified Its Ohio headquarters of these
amendments to tire rationing regulations:
·
1. Require that a vehicle operated by a physician, surgeon, farm
veterinary or practicing minister,
to be eligible for tires and tubes,
must be used exclusively for professional services or religious
;duties, instead of principally as
heretofore.
2. Make licensed chiropractors
and osteopaths eligible under · the
~ame conditions as apply to docors of medicine.
3. Extend the eligibility of min•sters to "any religious practitioner
l ualified to the religious needs ol
the members of a congregation."
4. Change the designation of
~iurses eligible for tires from "visting nurse" to public health nurse.
5. Extend eligibility for recapped
r obsolete new tires to public
school officials and teachers for'
ecessary transportation between
•chools.

~ation-Wide Tire
"urvey Or~ered
WASHINGTON, June 30 (IP) 'he Office of Price Administration
dertook a nation-wide inventory
serviceable tires held by dealers,
utomobile companies and finance
mpanies today, and announced
at it would use the resulting inrmation in charting the future
urse of tire rationing.
The stock-taking, as of June 30,
·,n cover new, used, retreaded and
capped tires. Reports will be
ed with local rationing boards,
d must show inventories of pas•nger car and truck tires and
bes, tractor and farm equipment
~d all other types of tires
.........._ ~ on a vehicle .
._ reports ure due July
far inventory statements
.iled by tire sellers and
affected each quarter.

~
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WHELAN

RATIO~

BOARD CHAIRMAN

The newly appointed 12-man ra
tloning board for this area toda~
elected William Whelan chairmar
of the board. He s'ucceeds John H
McNerney who asked to be reli<>vec
of the duties because of the presi
of personal business.
Mr. McNerney, however, wil
continue on the board. The boarc
named Ed H. Lee vice chairman
It was decided to divide thE
rationing of commodities involvec
into panels of three board mem.
bers each as follows:
Tires
and
retreads - Messrs
Whelan, Lee and Harry Card.
'Automobiles, typewriters and bi·
cycles-Mr. McNerney, Richard D
Logan and Charles F. •Dowd.
Sugar - R. P. Overmyer, Irving
Reynolds and Mrs. Floyd Dewey.
Price control - C. K. Searles,
obert Cromwell and Kenneth
Cole.

01un

20,000,000 Cars
To Keep Running,
Senator Predicts
Murray F oreca~ts Gas and Rubber to Be
Made Available; Asserts Nation-Wide
Rationing _May Not Be Necessary.
Jtf/..f.!JO Q)..4De

/t:f'-/2-

WASHINGTON, June 9 (UP) - Senator James E.
Murray, Democrat, Montana, predicted today after discussing
the gasoline and rubber situatiofi with PEesident Roosevelt
that government studies would produce means of keeping
two-thirds of the nation's automobiles in operation.
"With further studies," Murray said, "we will be able
to work out a program which will enable us to keep in operation 20,000,000 cars which are JWAl. .. tpf,,., pa1:>auuo::>essential to the working of _,c.,,,., .Cu11 ui aJs no.C JI
01
our American economic sys·uop111Jodsu11J1 J•::>!mou
AU1
tern." There 'a re approxi- u1:> iuapqJaui pu1 uJo,,.,
''fl
.10 ,(
mately 30,000,000 automobiles tpns .8u!Iq11ua 10 asodJnd
in the United States.
Murray told reporters he believes
that the general gasoline situation
will be worked out through "careful study" so as to make unnecess ar y the rationing of motor fuel
in areas where no scarcity exists.
He thus agreed with congress ional leaders who believe there is
a chance Mr. Roosevelt may not
order nation-wide rationing of gas
as a tire-conservation measure.
These leaders feel, however, that
some drastic curtailment of nonessential motoring Is inevita.ble.
Cites Need of Military
Meantime, Arthur B. Newhall,
rubber coordinator of tqe VVar
Production Board, told a Senate agriculture subcommittee that during the remainder of this year
some 30,000 tons of synthetic rubber will be produced, with a total
of 300,000 tons coming up in 1943.
In conclusion, Newhall said that
''all the rubber we see in sight for
the next two years could be advantageously used by the military
forces."
Murray discussed with reporters
a proposal to transport increasing
quantities of gasoline to scarcity
areas on the east coast by coating
railroad gondola cars, barges and
trucks with synthetic rubber that
would enable them to ca.cry the mo. tor fuel. He expressed confidence
that the government "will be able
to greatly modify the stringency of
the situation in gasoline."
Mr. Roosevelt is now in the process of an exhaustive survey of the
gasoline and rubber situation and
plans to explain it to the public
when he feels he has sufficient information.
Subsidy Plea Discussed
Murray said he came to the
White House primarily to discuss
wartime problems of small business. He quoted the President as
telling him that he planned to sigl)
the recently-enacted small business
bill , as soon as it reaches his desk.

~ ..."'" um
e f"or a special
small business unit in the War
Production Board to lead the mobilization of small plants for war
purposes.
Murray also discussed with th e
President legislation now pending
before his small business committee which .would provide for government subsidy of a new tire retreading process ·Using only a small
amount of crude rtlbberl l
.
Reverting to the rublll!r and gase>line situation, Murray emphasized
that he did not want to appear too
optimistic but felt that "a great
~ea! can be done."

Railroads Praised
In a letter to Senator Maloney,
Democrat, Connecticut, Jos eph B.
Eastman, defense transportation
director, discussed the petroleum
shortage in the 17 Atlantic states
from Maine to Florida, where a
permanent plan for gasoline rationing will be placed in operation
shortly after July 1 that will allow
only 2,880 miles a year driving for
;non-essential motorists.
Although the railroads have done
''an excellent job" in increasing
tank car movement of petroleum
to the east from 70,000 barrels daily
to more than 684,000 barrels a day
Eastman said :
'
"Movement of oil in tank cars
cannot be depended upon as a satisfactory agency of supply for any
extended period of time, and will
not meet all the needs even for a
short period. Pipelines are much
:more dependable and econ omical.
While the shortage of steel is a
factor which must be considered
under immediate conditions, there
is much that can be done by relaying existing pipe and some steps
are being taken in this direction."
Flows Reversed
E. B. Swanson, director of the diVision of research in the Petroleum
Coordinator's office, reported that
three pipelines, which previously
transported gasoline westward from
the Atlantic coast, are being reversed. They are the Tuscarora
pipeline from Bayonne, N. J., to
Midland, Pa. ; the Susquehann'a thetic
rubber
processes
wa
pipeline f r om Philadelphia to reached during a one-day meeting
Cleveland, and the Keystone pipe- of the society yesterday during
line from Philadelphia to Pitts- which T. P. Wright, assistant
burgh.
chief of the aircraft branch of the
Swanson's report also was sent War Production Board, declared
to Senator Maloney, chairi:rian of a that' "a year from now, both in
special Senate fuel committee.
ra te of production and air force
total strength, we will predominate
Pl~n to Name 'Rubber
by two to one."
Wright declared also that the
Czar' Studied by_F. R.
United Nations' 01;1tput is now 27
WASHINGTON June 9 <UP)- per cent greater m monthly outSenator Burton K'. Wheeler, Demo- put than that of the Axis powers.
crat Montana said today that
J. C. Zeder of Chrysler CorporaPre~ident Roos~velt has "under ad- tion is head of the committee seekvisement" a plan recommended by ing the answer to the tire problem.
a Senate agr1culture subcommittee The aim, he said, is to find a synfor the appointment of a "rubber thetic rubber which will make a
czar" to control natural and syn- tire good for 7,000 or 8,000 miles at
thetic rubber production.
low speed, probably through the
Wheeler declared it is "high time re-capping process which would
the President took the power of use worn casings.
controlling the nation's rubber production program out of the hands 115 Gas Station Operator•
of the War Production Board and
the Reconstruction Finance Corp. Face Bootleg Charges
and all these other agencies who
NEW YORK, June 9 (UP)-The
have been doing nothing but pass- regional Office of Price Adminising the buck."
tration summoned 175 filling sta1tion operators today to appear at
Engineers Push Search
hearings Thursday· to answer
For "Interim Tire"
cha rges of bootlegging gasoline.
They were reported by almost
DETROIT, June 9 <INS)-The 1,000 members of the OPA civilian
Society of Automotive Engineers auxiliary staff who investigated
today launched a search for an gasoline dealers Saturday in New
"interim
tire" - some
stopgap York, Philadelphia, and Newark,
which will keep civilian automo- N. J.
biles moving.
Those found guilty face a 30-day
Decision t o n a me a committee to suspension of their gasoline supicorrela te all information on sy n- p lies.

Feud Revived as Hunter
.Joins Rubber Investigation
Toledo Congressman to Serve on Subcommittee With
Independent Dealer Whose Statements on Shortage

l:J-~J.<t<JfileMfiJ'jolently Last Month. 19 ?12
Toledo Blade Bureau, WASHINGTON, June 11
An old feud was revived here today with the announcement that
Rep. John F. Hunter had been appointed to the special House subcommittee which represents the latest contribution by Congress to the
growing din over the rubber situation.
Hunter will be on one side of the feud. On the other side will be
Elliot E. Simpson, independent
rubber dealer of New York, who $40,000,000 would build reclaiming
has been appointed counsel to the plants to process available scrap
subcommittee assigned by the rubber.
House Committee on Coinage, · His contentions were infinitely
Weights and Measures to invest!- deeper in optimism than the stategate the entire rubber problem.
ments of the War Production
Simpson is one of the extraordi- Board and the Department of Comnary figures brought into prom!- merce and Simpson attracted little
nence by the rubber shortage. Im- attention until Rep. Andrew Sommediately after it became known ers, chairman of the coinage comthat new tires didh't exist for the mittee, invited him to testify beaverage motorist, Simpson ap- fore tbat body last month.
peared in Washington to bombard There he met Hunter. The Tocongressmen with letters and news- ledo congressman listened to Simppaper offices with press releases. son's statements without comment.
The theme of his messages em- Before a return hearing, however,
Hunter visited the Congressional
braced these points: 1. The rubber Library and Department of Comshortage is a myth created by the merce and loaded up on rubber lore.
rubber monopoly of Akron. 0., for At a subsequent meeting of the
its own postwar protection. 2. committee
Hunter
figuratively
There is a minimum of 10;000,000 leaped down Simpson's throat. He
tons of scrap rubber available in introduced statistics purporting to
the United States. 3. If the gov- show that the collection of all the
: ernment took the $500,000,000 it in- rubber Simpson estimated was
tends to spend developing synthetic available in Brazil would require
rubber and spent it in South and the labor of 20,000,000 men, 50,000
Central America it could obtain suf- doctors and nurses to guard
ficient crude rubber for all war against tropical disease and 2,700
and civilian needs. 4. An additional river craft with five-man crews.

He attacked Simpson's statement
concerning scrap supplies and ended by accusing Simpson of making
remarks derogatory to the Presi·
dent an4 high government officials
and of failing to devote his efforts
to winning the war.
Simpson counterattacked on May
28 with a press release referring to
Hunter's "Alice in Wonderland"
statements and asking for 60 days
in charge of the rubber program
to convince the public the rubber
shortage was a bugaboo.

nunncn-urnrti
PLAN COMPLETE HERE
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Jankowski to Outline Toledo

~ortoJni2~ol~·~1

Roose~'Y'f:

'W hen President
ready to launch a nation-wid
scrap rubber drive and give Amer
icans a chance to contribute leak
hot water bottles, old garden hose
and tires to the war effort, Toledo will be prepared.
Martin A. Jankowski, chairma
of the consumer waste and sal
vage committee of the. Toledo de
fense council, has plans set up.
He has been asked to attend
meeting of salvage chairmen in
Columbus with the Governor nex '
week.
He expects to explain the local
scrap metal campaign which ha~
been described aii one of the mos ti
:m ccessful in the country.

Rubber Drive Begins As Senators
Ask F. R. J;nf:~n~Jt»'f§ Bottlenec~
WASHINGTON. June 15 CUP) The national scrap rubber salvage
campaign began today as three
· Senators called upon President
Roosevelt to "break the War Production Board bottleneck" which
they charged was holding up ~roduction of synthetic rubbdr.
The scrap campaign is aesigned
to find out how much scrap rubber there is in the United States.
The amount collected is expected to
be a major fa ctor in determining
whether It w!ll be necessary to ex ·
tend gasoline rationing to all 48
states as a rubber conservation
measure.
The nation's 400,000 gasoline filling stations will be the collection
depots for the old rubber and will

pay one cent a pound for all scrap
brought to them. They in turn will
sell it at the same price to the
government.
The three senators who denounced the WPB's handling of the
synthetic rW>ber program were Ellison D. Smith, Democrat, South·
Carolina; Hugh A. Butler, Demo crat, Nebraska, and Burton K .
Wheeler, Democrat, Mont11-na.
Smith charged in an interview
that all the officials handling th e
rubber program are "big shots from
the various rubber companies."
"They are doing everything Jn
their power to keep their little
playhouses from being upseteither now or after the war,''

Smith said. "I do not believe the
President will ever appoint a
competent man that the people
of this country can trust to head
the rubber program."
Wh 1
d f
th
. t
ee er ~~.11 e
or
~ a~pom 1
0
ment ~ a
1;-lbber . czar . with nc
connect10ns with p_rivate iubber o1
pe.~r~Ie um comp~mes.
. Either consciously ?r uncon sc10us ly. the present offici:ils havE
loo~ed at the r~bber situat.ion ~.rom
th~ir own selfish standpoints, hE
saBid. ti
't'
d'
t
th
u er, wn mg 1rect1Y o · E
President, charged that the delay
In production of synthetic rubber i~
"due to the determination of off!.
cials to depend on the time-con·
suming, experimental petroleurn
process, rather than on the grain
alcohol method."
"In these circumstances I fee
justified in appealing to y~u t
break the War Production Boar
bottleneck that prevents use o
farm crops for immediate produc
tion of the rubber we must have,
he wrote. "Plants using alcoho
made from grain could be turn
ing out rubber nine months fron
today, if they could get the go
ahead signal from the WPB a
once."

ICKES' WAR lNE

Glfft0 NgyJlER
0

BULLETIN I ?.IJ:i.
WASHINGTON, June 24 (UP)
President Roosevelt was inlormed
today that 100,438 tons of scrap
rubber were collected by the
petroleum industry in the first
six days of the collection drive
which ends June 80.

WASHINGTON, June 24 (!NS) -Secretary of Interior Harold Ickes
following a preliminary report tc
President Roosevelt on the scra~
rubber collection drive, todR)
warned the American people tc
step-up rubber contributions "iJ
they still want to drive their cars.'
The report, covering the first sb
days' collection, was described by
fokes as "good in some states but
very disappointing in others.''
"The most populated states,'' the
ecretary declared, "are the wot·st
and the eastern and southern states
are worst of a.II. The far western
states have given the best response."
Accompanying Ickes in present~ ng
the preliminary report to
fresident Roosevelt were Deputy
Petroleum Coordinator William K.
Davies and William R. Boyd, Jr.,
chairman of the petroleum Industry's war council:
Expressing a more optimistic
view than Ickes, Boyd revealed that
on a per capita basis, Nevada was
eading the nation in scrap rubber
contributions. Montana and Ariona were next in that order.
"Strangely enough," Boyd said,
"Pennsylvania is at the very bottom of the list and New York state
is in next to last place."

)Nation To Run Out of Rubber in 1943, And
Victory Depends on Supply,
W,Ashington,. In di ca tes
t -OJ-f.D(J !JI-AD£

BY RAYMOND Z. HENLE
Toledo Blade Bureau, WASHINGTON, May 22.

The truth about the rubber situation is that the outlook
is so critical that not a single automobile tire should be
given more wear than is absolutely necessar,1.
A compilation of figures supplied by official sources
reveals that success or failure of the United States in this
war, if the conflict continues
beyond 1943, may depend on
how much synthetic rubber
we can produce.

If we produced this year and in
1943 no more than experts now believe possible, this country actually
will run out of new rubber for essential military purposes in about
September, 1943.
That is the serious, stark fact
disclosed by official figures. They
show why gasoline rationing will
be imposed on -a national scale by
mid-summer. They -reveal why
;;
even automobile owners in localities where an abundance of refined
gasoline exists will he put on strict
gasoline rations.
To Conserve Rubber
When the government passes out
a gasoline ration card to you, and
right in your own community you
see evidence of large supplies of 11-------.-S.-'B_p_o_l_p_a_J_'B_[_:>a_p_'B_:>_!_JJ'
motor fuel, think twice before you lilnos ;io Slnws U'BJlSJJl{D U'B
grumble. !t is the government's J'BJauao JaJwaJd ,.''B::>JJJV l{lnos u
initial methtid of makln~ you con- l{O'Bllli l'BlUOJJ asau'Bd'Bf 'B JO pool{
sarve rubber in what is deemed to
be an equitable way.
-al!!I ll'B pat.ouraJ,. S'Bl{ rn::>s'B.l!'Bp'BJ
If sometime next year greater JO UOJl'Bdn::>::>o l{Sn!Jg al{J.-(SNI
leniency is possible it will be shown l:Z S.'BW 'S.UO[O::) 'BS.ua}I 'I8:0tlIVN
because synthetic rubber production may prw51·ess more favorably .... .............. .,. n"lnoo TO .T
Utan the experts now think possib!e. by limiting each family to five
Tbat m11;1r happen. Experts did tirel!.
.
not figure the American arsenal It est1m~ted that the . existing
would produce so efficiently arid s~pply of tires would not be sufflso quickly as it has. But officials cient to meet essential requirewhose decisions affect the fate of ~ents _by mid-1943 "if normal drivthe nation cannot indulge in rosy- mg habits" continue and that the
hued thinking. On the basis of supply would be completely exhard, cold fact as it can be ascer- hausted by 1945.
tained today, not nearly enoughindeed, woefully too littl~syn- Army la Placed
thetic rubber will be produced this On Gaa R.ationi'
year and in 1943 to meet essential
"II
needs.
FORT LEWIS, Wash., May 22
Outlook for 1943
(JP)-Gasoline rationing Is hitting
the Army, too.
The most optiJilistic figures that They're down to a gallon a day
can be drawn l}t present frc;im ex- for some Army vehicles at Fort
pert reasonl~g place synthetic rub- Lewis, one of the largest encampber production this year at 40,000 ments in the
at·
d
tons and at 350,000 tons in 1943.
tough artillery n ;on, han
btven
Upon the extent to )Vhich those ut t
~u es . ave
een
0
computations are exceeded will de- P
work hauhng dirty linen to
pend whether you are permitted the laundry and. back.
to drive your automobile more · All Army vehicles from motorthan a limited mileage a week.
cycles to the biggest trucks come
If those figures are not ex- under a strict rationing order
ceeded. And if actual production pro~pted by a War Department difalls 1 short of them, you may be recti".e urging the minimum use of
forced to stop driving your car gasoline. A gallon a day Is the
entirely, or even turn in your tires comm.on al!otment, and sucQ, a slim
for reclaiming In order to furnish quantity has cut drasticalfy Into
rubber needed for military pur- the use of everything on wheels.

l••••••••••••••-

Estimate of Supplies
B ased upon the best estimates of
probable supply t~is year and in
1943 and upon estimates of probable demand, here is how the rubb
·t t'
6 hapes up·
•
er SI ua ion
Tons
Crude, on hand, Jan. 1, 1942 700,000
Crude, imported b e for e
11upplie11 were cut off. . . . 500,000
Synthetic to be produced
in 1942 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 4.0,000
Crude, importable in 1943. 135,000
Synthetic to be produced
in 1943 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3150,000
Total supply ••.••••••••• 1,725,090
Tons
Military uses in 1942...... 400,000
Military uses in 1943 · • · • • • 650,000
Lease-lend exports in 1942. 275,000
Lease-lend exports in 1943. 275,000
Trucks and busses, 1942. • • 185,0t'IO
Trucks and busses, 1943. • • 165,000

Aaserta Brazil
Can Supply Needs
LOS ANGELES. May 22 (If,
.
P~u! Sampa1o, ~ 0 '.1!1er acting ad
mm1strator of c1v1han aeronauU
for Brazil, says his country
supply America's rubber needs.
Here on an airplane survey, h
told interviewers Brazil, produ
30,000 tons of rubber a year, coUI
step up its facilities and meet
demand of this country, which u
800,000 tons last year.

WASHINGTON, May 22 (~Th
recall of all "X" cards is suggest
by Rep. George Bender, Republican
Ohio, as a solution of the gasolln
rationing problem.
He said no one should have su
a card, permittin·g purchase of gas
oline in unlimited quantities.
"What we ought to have as a
answer to the gasoline rationi
needs is a uniform rule-no unlim
ited gasoline to anyone, ratio
cards to all, with a special ration
ing board to handle all exceptiona ;
cases as they arise," said Bender.

Total demand ...••..... 1,950 000
On the basis of these figures,
officials now expect new rubber
supplies to run out completely by
late summer next year. Should
these figure~ prove accurate, it.
would mean certain requisitioning
Standard Develops
of civilian tires by next spring.

New Rubber ProceH

Say• Requisitioning
01 Auto• PoHible

NEW YORK, May 22 (JP}-Th
Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey) ha
worked out a process by whlc
bruiic materials for synthetic rub be
and better aviation gasoline can
be recovered simultaneously fro
petroleum. and calls it "the bigges
development since we began ex•
perimenting with synthetics.''
The new process was announced
on the heels of a recommendation
by Jesse Jones, ,secretary of com.
merce, that America's synthetic
rubber goal be boosted to 1,000,000
tons a year from a scheduled

WASHINGTON, May 22 '(JP)Government requisitioning next
year of several million privatelyowned automobiles was envisioned
as a distinct possibility by the
od
Brookings Institution t ay. .
The private research orgamzation in a survey and report by
Charles L Dearing made this prediction In urging Immediate nation-wlde rationing of gasoline to
save tires and cars for later allo- SOO,OOO.
cation to essential war uses.
"This process may double or
The administration Is studying triple the capacity of the plants
the question of extending to other that are now being built to produce
parts of the country the g'.1soline materials for artificial rubber,"
restrictions now enforced 1Il the President W. S. Farish of Standard
east and northwest. To save more said yesterday in describing the new
than 100,000 pounds of crude rub- technique, worked out by scientist
ber, it already has ordered a b!'n of the Standard Oil Development
on sightseeing and unessential Co., a. technical subsidiary.
charter busses after June 1:
Robert P. Russell, vice president
The Brookings survey ~a~d Im- of the development company and a
mediate rationing of gasoline on a key man in the discovery said it
nation-wide basis offered tbe "only could be used by refiners ~sing the
reasonable prospect of averting a fluid catalytic or alkalizatlon pro.
breakdown in essential automobile cess with very little change in
transportation."
equipment.
But even with this in force, It Farish said the details had been
added, it "may prove necessary to made available to the federal perequisition several million vehicles troleum coordinator and other govin 1943 to insure maintenance of ernment agencies, and would be
adequate automobile transport&• available generally under the u. s.
tion throu1hout the remainder ot oil industry's patent licensing plan.
the war.''
It was em.phasized, however, that
Estimating private cars now In any increased output would not be
'use at 27,000,000, the report sug- ~ufflcient to mean tires for the
gested gas r11,tioning be highly sc- average motorist at least for the
Jectlve, permitting all "necessary pre11ent.
mileage" for about 20,000,000 Ve• ... ~, ... --a-u - ,~
hicles it held necessary to maintain -p1rn.1g U1l!!1lU 1.UO.I..!!) :H:WO'H
the civilian economy without serir·.a:uo1 P•mY " 0
u0:>!..1•wy Aq paw.luuo:> uaym 1C1uo pa1!
OUS disruption; between 30 and 40
-paJ3 aq p1no'I• •n1111ow opuo/lodo"d
miles a week for 11,000,000 cars, and
•mm ponu1 u•uo '•w1op •1><Y)
immobill11ing 2,000,000 extra cars
-U! ilill1!1.UUIO;r 'El .ldffitiLl" v-1 !'"L!"J
) Pl11:[ "'"l os y dO aql l1lql paounou
-u-e

Pl'?U"

'aan1m11r11"'\

iuau

.t:rB.H
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CHAlrGIS MADE
OVER RUBBE
Quicker ~lcohol Proces
Suppressed for / PJJ~

S~t:e0~od~},2~

WASHINGTON, June 27 (UP)
A Senate agriculture subcommitte
charged today that War Productio
Board "dollar-a-year" men sup·
pressed development of syntheti
rubber from grain products to pro
tect their "post-war interests."
The committee, which has inves·
tigated production of synthetic in
dustrial alcohol and synthetic rub
ber for several months, said in
report to the Senate that "there i
no explanation by any responsibl
official of why this country . . 1
gave consideration only to untrle
laboratory experiments with pe
troleum which will require twice
the time and many times the criti
cal material to produce the same
synthetic rubber from alcohol."
"It said the "only plausible explanation" for the tendency of th
WPB to award synthetic rubbe
contracts to petroleum interests
"seems to be that the dollar-a-yea
men in the chemicals branch wer~
fearful that the war might end
suddenly and that there might the
be some surplus of industrial alco
ho! that would provide competitio~
for companies with which many o~
these official's have been associated
for a long period of time."
Committee members said th~
"powerful petroleum interests" ar
"strangling" the nation's synthetic
rubber program through members
working for WPB and other war
agencies handling the problem.

~~LAY CHARGED

IN RUBBER DEA
Senate Agriculture
Accuses Men in

Bod~

)Yll!
~ Ti[al ~ec~14~

WASHINGTON, •June 26 (JP)-Th
Senate Agriculture C o mm i t t e
charged today that . dollar-a-yea
men in the War Production Board'
chemicals branch were holding up
production of synthetic rubbe
from grain alcohol because the
were fearful of postwar competition with companies with whil:h
many of them had been associated.
"Such meticulous care to avoid
the possibility of postwar competition," the committee said, "may bespeak a high degree of business
shrewdness, but it likewise portrays
a serious failure to appreciate the
necessity of keeping America on
wheels and winning the war."
Approval Urged
The committee urged Senate approval of legislation to establish a
rubber supply agency which would
be required to have rubber produced · from alcohol and cited evidence obtained at hearings by a
subcommittee headed by Senator
Gillette, Democrat, Iowa, in support of its recommendation.
"The subcommittee has had undisputed evidence presented to it
by outstanding chemists and engineers of national reputation," the '
committee report said, "to justify \
the conclusion that the quickest
way to bring about the production
of synthetic rubber, with the use
of the least amount of critical ma- ,
treials, is through the conversion
of alcohol from grain or forest
products to butadiene, the principal ingredient necessary for the
manufacture of synthetic rubber."
"There is no explanatio?l' by any
responsible official of why this
country in setting up a program
for the production of synthetic
rubber gave consideration only to
untried laboratory experiments
from petroleum," the report continued, "which will require twice
the time and many times the critical material needed to produce the
1

same synthetic rubber from alcohol.
If War Ended
"The only plausible explanation
seems to be that the dollar-a-year
men in the chemicals branch of
the War Production Board were
fearful that the war might end
suddenly and that there might then
be some surplus industrial alcohol
that would provide competition for
companies with which many of
these officials have been associated
for a Jong period of time."
The committee contended production of synthetic rubber had
been handicapped and delayed by
\ an apparent Jack of coordination
within the governmental depart! ments
charged with the problem.

Simpson Charges
Smearing Effort

NEW YORK, June 26 (!NS)
Charges that the "big four'' of the
rubber industry have embarked o
a smear campaign following thei
failure to "mystify the publi~
through their fake fries of a rubbet
shortage," were mllde today by El·
liot E. Simpson, independent Ne
York rubber dealer.
Simpson, who is coun~el to th
sub-committee of the House Com
mittee on Coinage, Weights an ·
Measures investigating the entire
rubber situation. reiterated that he
had proved before congressiona
committees that the rubber short·
age is a myth and was created b
i. few large rubber combines who
want to exterminate all their com
petitors. They would do this, he
added, "even though they know
their actions would impede our wa
effort, hold back victory and persecute the people."
Makes ~ply
He charged that paid propagandists of the rubber trust, unable
to dispute the bulk of his state
ments, singled out fsolated sentences "which they attempted to
characterize as wild."
In reply to Simpson's statemen
that 10,000,000 tons of scrap rubbe
can be collected, he said they at
tempt to instill suspicion into th
public's mind by asserting that we
have imported only 10,000,000 tons
of crude rubber in the last 100 years
"But they fail to tell the public;
that no product is ever made o '
pure rubber,'' he added. "For example, a rubber mat contains 5
per cent crude rubber, some re
claimed rubber, rubber extender
· and a tremendous amount of fille
, and coloring. The average rubbe.1
tire that weighs approximately 23
pounds contains only six to eigh
pounds of crude rubber . . . Ever
. rubber authority knows that crud
rubber is only a fractional part o
the finished rubber product.

"Bulldozing People"
''Thus paid propagandists of the
rubber trusts are attempting to
'bulldoze' the people. They ar~1
fully aware that the American pubI lie-if given the true facts can cope
. with any problem."
: He said that 5,250,000 tons of
· crude rubber imported into this
l country in the last 10 years, had
o been used to manufacture 40 mil·; lion tons of rubber goods .
.I d ponuu \I •soouo"!' 1 d.dHp.tHWL
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. D. R. Calls Army Of 35,000,00
Aw,_~ric.B9~ I;o
"'~Hunt Used Rubbe
~ere

WASHINGTON, June 13 (INS)Spurred by a direct appeal from
P re s id en t Roosevelt, 35,000,000
American householders today
geared themselves for u gigantic
"scavenger hunt"-turning the fa miliar neighborhood pas• imE' int:>
the deadly serious game of collect: ing scrap rubber for United States
plane~ .to bomb Toki~ >tml Berli~.
Off1c1ally, the whirlwind drive
gets under way at 12:01 a. m. Monday and terminates at midnight,
June 30.
From the Atlantic se~board to
the Pacific coas.t, 40P,000 filliIJg sta-

tions
set to serve as "collection depots;" 11,000 !or.al salvage
committees were primed for action; governors and mayors issued
last-minute appeals and the cit1zenry rooted through c~!lars am!
attics for everything from tires and
tubes to rubber gloves and raincoats.
In two weeks, the nation's wur
planners hope to see . urwards of
700,000 tons of prec10u~ rubber
come pouring forth-va~ued far beyond the $14,000,000 whrn.'l such a!'
outpouring would cost if Unclti
Sam pays the _prescribed penl)y-a-

pound for every bit of the covete
scrap. Officials anticipate, how
ever, that patriotic citizer.s will do
nate thousands of tons of old rub
ber.
In a radio address . . Presiden
Roosevelt sounded the keynote fo
the campaign.
"You and I want the finest an
most efficient Army and Navy th
world has ever seen-an Army an
Navy with the greatest and swift
est striking power," he said. "Tha ,
means rubber-huge quantities 0 ,

rubber _ rubber for trucks• ancl
tanks and planes and gun mount
-rubber for gas masks and rubbe
for landing boats."
"Once the rubber is in, we wil
know what our supplies of use
rubber are and we will m¥e ou
plans accordingly. One thing yo
can be sure of-we are going t
see to it that there is enough rub
ber to build the planes to bom
Tokio and Berlin-enough rubbe
to build the tanks to crush th
enemy wherever we may find him
-enough rubber to win this war."
The President said there wer
only two simple rules for the rub•
ber emergency:
"1. Turn in all the old rubber
anywhere and everywhere.
"2. Cut the use of your car-save
its tires by driving slowly and driv
ing less."
On the outcome of the campaign,
officials indicated, may hinge th~
decision on whether it will b
necessary to ration gasoline on
nation-wide scale to conserve th
tires on the country's 33,000,000 vehicles.
Non-Profit Drive
Officials of the War Productio
Board's Bureau of Industrial Con
s~rvation, which is directing th
huge effort, .said an estimate on
collections may be available at the
end of the first week and another:
at the end of the second, but the
final verdict is not expected for a.
I week or 10 days after the close of
the campaign on June 30.
The drive will be a non-profit
effoct as regards the oil industry.
The government offers one cent,
however, for every pound of scrap.
It will then be sold to the Rub·
ber Recovery Corporation at $25 a
ton.
Participating in the campaign
will be the Petroleum Industry War
Council, which has divided the na·
tion into five districts for organ·
izational purposes. They are:
District 1-The 17 Atlantic states:
District 2-The midwest states from
. Pennsylvania to Oklahoma; Dis·
1
trict 3-The "deep south;" District
4--The Rocky Mountain area, and
District 5-The far west.
Heading up the petroleum industry scrap rubber drive are J. A.
Brown, New York, District 1; Frank
Phillips, Butlesville, Okla., District
2; Charles F. Roeser, Fort Worth,
Tex., District 3; William H. Ferguson, Denver, District 4, and William
H. Humphrey, San Francisco, Dis•
trict 6.

Sees Rubber Substitute
•
Solving Transport Nee
Dr.

Dow

Cites

Synthetic

Development,

Hope

Nation Never Again Will Depend On

/'l.J/:1-

MIDLAND, Mich., June 15 (JP)-Dr. Willard H . Dow, relating the
discovery and development of a rubber substitute that may see man;}!
American motorists through the war years, said here today that "l
think we will never return to natural rubber, however abundant it ma~
become."
A noted chemist, Dr. Dow is president of the Dow Chemical Co
here.
Outlining the comparatively brief treads be not operated at speed
history of the synthetic rubber, higher than 40 miles an hour. But
Thiokol, now being developed by personally, I see no re11son wh·
the Dow company in conjunction higher speeds are not equally safe.'
with Thiokol Corp. of Trenton, N.
The process, Dr. Dow indicated
J., Dr. Dow said a Kansas City is of such comparative 11implicit
chemist came upon it by chance 13 that large scale production coul
years ago.
bl!gin at an early date. He empha
sized also that the necessary chem
Transportation Solution
From this, Dr. Dow said, may icals were available in tills coun·
come the subs tance with which try in quantities so that no short
age would develop.
1,000,000 automobile tires may be
Sources of Ingredients
retreaded each month - starting
late this summer-to help meet the
"Chiefly,'' he said, "we requir
war-created shortage and solve four of them. The caustic soda an
much of America 's even now press- the chlorine we will der·ive fro
ing transportation problem.
salt. Ethylene we can get from o
Chemists and tire manufacturers, or, perhaps better still, from cor
Dr. Dow said, have been seeking wheat or any agricultural waste o
substitutes for rubber, "but never surplus by first convertit1g it Int
among the thermoplastics."
alcohol. Texas alone can supply u
"Once these are accepted,'' he with all the sulphur we shall eve
predicted, "we shall go forward and need."
I think we will never return to 'rhiokol retreads, he said, shoul
natural rubber after the war, how- be "comparable in price to those o
ever abundant it may become."
camelback, from $6 to $!:' a tire.
Dr. Dow, making his first public Great quantities, he said, probabl
comment on thiokol, credited Its will be earmarked for military us
discovery to Dr. J. C. Patrick of
Kansas City who, he said, came
upon it in 1929 while trying to perfect an anti-freeze solution for automobile radiators.
Surprising Result
The Kansas City experimenter,
Dr. Dow said, mixed ethylene dichloride with sodium polysulfide
and to his surprise obtained a
gummy substance which looked
much like rubber and actually
bounced.
Two years later, Dr. Dow said,
the substance was turned to commercial use. Since 1938, he added,
chemists have developed variations
of the original formula to meet special needs and a score of uses.
The veteran chemist, Jong famous
for his research and discoveries
of great significance, said that
major tire companies now were
experimenting with thiokol. He
said its tensile strength was nearly
as great as that of rubber and that
it was far more resistant to solvent
or oil action.
10,000 Miles
"Complete casings," he said,
"have run up to 10,000 miles without showing appreciable wear.
"To be ultra-conserv.i.tive, say
5,000 miles for a retread But the
wear of a retread is directly proportional to the state of the carcass (the old tire). We do not yet
know. what mileage may be had
from a thiokol tread on a perfect
fabric body.
"We are advising that such re-·

OFFERS AMPLE
RUBBER SUPPLY
Hale Outlines Synthetic
Program to Meet U. S.
Needs in Y!ar! 9f~
I <J.b£ no Gi._!-A D t:

WASHINGTON, June 25 (UP)Dr. William J. Hale, president Of
chemurgy firm and a consultant to
the Dow Chemical Co., said toda:yi
that given $100,000,000, priorities on
certain metals and "men to work' 1
he could produce in one year from
farm products all the synthetic rub
ber the United States needs."
He explained to a House minin ,
subcommittee, however, that hi
process would produce butadiene
from grains and that another $150,000,000 would be required to make
the rubber.
Hale, a former University o ,
Michigan chemistry professor an
one-time Dow Chemical researcl:l
head, was bitterly critical of Wa~
Production Board officials and oil
Interests, who he claimed have respectively Ignored and blocked
plans for extensive development ol
synthetic rubber production from
farm products. He said they favored
making it from petroleum.
He proposed establishing 100
plants, and said one such plant
could turn out 45,000 pounds oi
butadiene daily from grains. He
said rubber could be produced fo
as little as 15 cents a pound usin
"waxy maize and grain sorghum,'
and added that the cost would droi:i
as progress was made.
Hale charged that the petroleum
industry received $500,000,000 fo
synthetic rubber production, bu ~
that ''you won't get one-quarter o ,
what we need from petroleum."
"In one year we can be turnin
out (from farm products) all the
rubber the United States needs,'' he
added.

3YOUTHS MINE

RUBBER IN BAY

Old Refuse· Dump Yields
Catch From Waters

%J3l'.N~us1jMDC
spea1a1 to The Blad•

~V:L

SANDUSKY, 0., June 26-How·
ard Werner, Jack Iehle and Jack
Erhardt, who so far have salvaged
nearly a ton of rubber from the
dumping ground in Sandusky Bay
where the old Erie Tire Co. threw
its refuse, say they have hit a
"rubber· mine."
The boys, all about 12 years old,
remembered the rubber flooring of
their favorite swimming hole and
when the scrap drive came along
Investigated salvage possibilities.
The rubber had been used in ex·
periments ar:d is found In chunks,
one piece alone weighing 300
pounds. Much of It Is covered with
muck and sand, but the boys feel
they have a profitable summer
ahead and work daily wit~ucl<·
ets, unearthing the big pieces~hic!t
are all six inches thick and several
feet in diameter.

YOUNGSTOWN, 0., June 26 (JP)
''Rubber mining" has a power
shovel here today.
Wllliam G. Lyden, chairman of
the scrap rubber salvage commit·
tee, asked persons digging in a
gulley to move out and let the
shovel remove earth, and dig for
an expected 200 to 500 tons dumped
six years ago by Republic Rubber
Co.
Lyden explained that owners of
the 'property had agreed with the
shovel operator that the cent-apound sa,Jvage rate would be split
half to the shovel operator and
half between a hauling firm and
the "miners" who load trucks.

WARTIME TIRE
JOB DISPLAYED
Synthetic Applied With
Paint Brush Said To
Extend Casing Life.
T OI- re.Po f.j-":ill'P€. /9)/'1.TRENTON, N. J ., JunP. 6 (JP)Developers of thiokol, synthebl
rubber a Kansas City ~hemist discovered by chance was 'neld out
today as one answer in providing
necessary wartime transportation.
, Old tires recapped with the
I gummy substance were exhibited
here yesterday by Bevis Long·
streth, president of the Thiokol Co.
and Dr. Joseph G. Patrick, who
quit his medical practice to turn
to chemistry and happrned upon
thiokol.
The tires still showed a rougn
tread after actual road tests of up·
wards of 5,000 miles.
Used as Paint
Explaining the proce~s Long·
st re th said:
"Our primary objective is to help
make tires available to get war Industry workers to their -plants and
to meet any needs we can for the
government."
Thiokol Co. is developing th tproduct In collaboration with the
Dow Chemical Co.
Even in its liquid sta!.e, Long·
streth said, thiokol could aid in
providing essential transportation
All that one need to dc-, he said,
would be to j ake an ordir:ary paint
brush, spread a few coats of the
liquid on the tire, let i t. dry for
an hour or two, and hundreds of
miles in added travel could be ob·
tained from the ca.sing.
One such paint job, he said, had
been driven for 500 miJeq and still
was in fairly good condition.
Eventual Cost Unknown
Longstreth said production dif·
ficulties, sucli. as the conversion ot
plants, might retard production.
He agreed with Dr. Willard H.
Dow, chemist and president of the
Dow company, that the synthetic
retreads should be marketable at
prices comparable to those for
camelback, from $6 to $8 a tire.
"The ,cost might even be cut,'·
he said. "No one knows what could
be done on very large scale production."

Letter of Intent

IBBued on Thiokol

WASHINGTON, June 6 (UP)A War Production Board spokes·
man today said the Dow Chemical
Co., Midland, Mich., has received a
letter of intent for the manufacture of thiokol- a rubber substitue. The Jetter of intent, a preliminary to a contract for government financing of production facilities, was issued by a subsidiary of '
the RFC.
WPB officials indicated that production of thiokol will be more or
less a stop-gap measure until newer and better kinds of synthetics
can be made. Any thiokol manu-

1

CITES RUBBER'S
VALUE IN WAR
0. F. L. Official ~eclares
It Is Second O~JY
To Manpo':eri./j~o/f't.
TObCl') Z> J:JJ-11 t.
The Importance of rubber Is second only to that o! manpower in
the nation's war effort, John Rohrich, Columbus, vice president of the
1
Ohio Federation of Labor, said here
yesterda y.
,
Mr. Rohrich addressed 38 business
I representatives of A. F. of L. ·locals
at a meeting of the Toledo Central
Labor Union 's defense committee
in the Hotel Secor.
He urged complete cooperation in
the national effort to conserve rubber and estimated that only abou t
500,000 tons of the material now are
available to U. S. war Industry.
Robert D a le, Columbus, secretarytreasurer of the Ohio Building &
Co n s t r u c ti o n Trades Council,
stressed the importance of union
cooperation in war training proI grams. Other speakers were Peter
Noll, regional director o! the A.
F. of L. United Automobile Workers; Phillip Hanna, Cleveland, and
Earl Caton, secretary of the C. L. U.
William Sturm, organizer for this
district, reported that the union has
offered a suggestion to President
Roosevelt that owners of automobiles contribute the floor mats from
their cars to he rubber drive. He
estimated that enough rubber could
be obtained to make more than
21,000,000 tires for jeeps. The local
C. L. U. "office, 912 Adams Street, is
ready to assist in organization of
such a step, he said.
The officials adopted a resolution
that the defense committee meet
every Wednesday noon in the hotel.
Th ey went on record as unanimously
: in favor of the levy for County Hos1 pita!.
It was announced all plans
, for the Flag Day parade have been
canceled, although labor representatives will assist in th e city-sponsored program at Walbridge Park.
Thoma:s Quinn and Frank Berry
l!.reside~ at the me ~ ting.
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,CONTRACT
LET HERE
Huge Plane Motof
Plant to Be In
Rad.
nc

--~J..r'f'"L.
Contract for the eonsfruction of Toledo's $7,300,000
plant for the Liquid-Cooled
Engine Division of Aviation
Corp. of America was awarded
today to the A. Bentley &
Sons Co., it was officially announced by the government.
Work has already started on
the new plant.
At the Same time It was announced officially that contract
will be Jet immediately for the construction of a $6,000,000 army stora ge and reconsignment depot to
provide 3,000,000 square feet of
lo o~

snac

rn- n-gme -nn1
ill be bull
by the Defense Plants Corp. on an
80-acre tract of ground in Laske:11
Road directly south of the new
plant of the American Propeller.
Corp., which Is a wholly owne
subsidiary of the Aviation Corporation.
The army depot will be on property bounded by Oregon and Glenwood Roads and the New York
Central and Terminal railroads in
southeast Toledo near Rossford.
Plans for the engine plant have
been completed by MiUs, Rhines,
Bellman & Nordhoff, Inc., Toledo
architects. It was announced to
drp.y by
llam F Wise, exe tive
vice president of A i tioa
that the new plant will produce a
new liquid-cooled airplane engine
that has a horsepower rating considerably greater than that of any t
other liquid-cooled engine now in
production for aircr11-ft.
The new engine will be built for
the United States Navy, marking
the first use of this type of engine
by that branch of the service.
Although exact specifications
were not disclosed, Mr. Wise said
,t he new engine is so powerful that
it compares favorably with the
largest type air-cooled aircraft engines now in production.
New Design
Development work on the new
design, which was started several
years ago, was done for and with
the cooperation of the Navy at the
Lycoming Engine Division of the
Aviation Corp. in Williamsport, Pa.
In commenting on the new plant,
Mr. Wise said, "Production of
liquid-cooled engines with a power 0
rating in the range of the largest
air-cooled engines will mark an im- 0
portant milestone in aircraft history. I believe that it not only will
contribute toward winning the war,
which is uppermost in our minds,
but also will figure very significantly in post-war developments."
Approximately 900 acres of property, being acquired by condemnation proceedings in federal court ·
here, already has been taken possession of by the Army as the site ~
for the army depot.
Work Being Started
Mills, Rhines Bellman & Nordhoff, Inc., Toledo architects, have
drawn the plans for the new depot
which will consist of scores of onestory warehouses and many acres
of ground for open storage of food,
munitions and equipment for this
country and its allies.
Work on the project actually is
now getting under way. Announcement is expected shortly of the
general contractor on the job.
The Toledo depot is one of four
to be constructed in Ohio. Others
announced will be in Cincinnati,
Warren and Marion. Britsch &
Munger, Toledo architefts, a r e
drawing plans for the Marion depot
which will be about the same size
as that planned for Toledo.
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SENATE GROUP
DELAYS ACTION
ON RUBBER BILL

Nelson Says New Agency
To Strip F. R. of Part
Of Priority Control.
T o 1-€/;o BMb€..

WASHINGTON, Jui? tfr.fsl - A
Senate agricultural subcommittee,
yielding to a personal plea from
Donald M. Nelson, War Production
Board chairman, today postponed
action on a bill setting up an independent ageny to assume complete control over a program of
making synthetic rubber from
grain produced alcohol.
Nelson declared that the bill
would both strip the President of
art of his control over priorities
nd require use of huge quantities
of copper 1despite a marked shortage.
Senator Gillette, Democrat, Iowa,
chairman of the subcommittee, had
served notice that he would seek
action in the Senate on the bill to day. The measure would take all
control over the grain-produced
alcohol synthetic rubber program
out of Nelson's hands.
• Nelson promised to come before
the subcommittee within a week
with a complete report on the WPB
plan to use grain products in making alcohol for use in the synthetic
rubber program.
"I am sympathetic with the objectives." said Nelson. "One thing
in the bill that is extremely dangerous is that it takes control of priprities for the program out of the
hands of the President. There is
one thing we must be jealous of
and that: is centralized control over
the flow of raw materials.
The WPB, Nelson pointed out, aleady has planned to make 200,000
toris of synthetic rubber from grain
produced alcohol. The alcohol will
be obtained mostly from converted
distilleries.
"I am interested in a permanent
industry of producing synthetic rubber from grain products," said Senator Thomas, Democrat, Oklahoma.
"I fear that the moment the war
is over the distilleries will go back
to making other things for which
there is a demand.
Thomas said oil interests are
fighting for use of oil for the synthetic ub~r rogram.

£J.LJV

TOLEDO, OHIO, TUE:

SENATORS PLAN
RUBBER AGENCY
Powerful Body With Full
Authority Provided In
Proposed Bill. eIO l:.£ t> o

EJ.AC>c..

WASHINGTON, June 16 (IP)Creation of a powerful new rubber
agency to direct the Government's
entire rubber program will be asked
by a group of senators who have
been studying production of synthetic rubber and alcohol from farm
products.
Chairman Gillette,
Democrat,
Iowa, told reporters that legislation
creating such a new agency would
be introduced in the Senate, probably Thursday, in the belief "this
might be helpful to the President."
The Senator recently discussed the
rubber inquiry at the White House.
Senator Norris, Independent, Nebraska, who sat in the closed session today at which a tentative
draft of legislation to create the
new agency was studied, said the
group had decided on this move because senators were convinced that
present directors of the wartime
rubber program would not utilize
surplus grains nor other farm
products.
Gillette said that the proposed
new rubber agency would be under
a single director who would have
power and authority to "say this
plant will produce rubber from
petroleum and will be loc\ted here
and that plant will utilize grains
and be located there."
The Senator said that the new
agency would have general authority over "processing and production of all rubber-natural, synthetic or scrap. It would supplement powers now held by other
agencies and eliminate much of the
confusion and conflicting statements now existing."

Keep-Cars-Rolling
Prospect Brightens
BY DAVID J. WILLKIE
A . P . Wide World Automotive Editor

DETROIT, June 16-Wholly new
automobile tires are about as far
distant for the average motorist as
are newly assembled passenger
cars in the opinion of some of the
leading experts of the former motor
car industry.
Yet prospects of keeping the
greater part of the nation's cars in
operation during the war emergency are much better right now
than they have been for many
weeks because of progress toward
development of a satisfactory 'retreading substance.
One Substance Sought
Details of the progress are guarded as carefully as are military
secrets and the motoring public is
being warned that much work remains to be done.
Just one form of retreading substance is being sought. The reContinued on F
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RFC TO BUILD
RUBBER PLANT
Synthetic Product, to Be
Made in Michig~;~;}rst

''¥cft~ OJ Cbvem;~f'~

WASHINGTON, July 7 UNS>Jesse Jones, Secretary of Commerce, today announced that the
Reconstruction Finance Corp. will
lend financial aid for the erection
of a thiokol plant which will turn
out 40,000 tons of synthetic rubber
a year for the ultimate recapping
of 20,000,000 civilian tires annually.
WPB officials who have seen
little chance of relieving the civilian tire shortage through production of other synthetics or from
rubber-bearing plants, said that
this Is the first real hope for private automobile owners.
Materials AHl&"ned
The WPB announced that priority-guarded materials have been
assigned for the erection of a
small thiokol plant which will provide for 40,000 retreads a month.
If this small operation Is successful, officials said, t11e larger plant
will be erected through RFC financing which will "greatly relieve the civilian tire recapping
shortage.''
The large plant will be ready for
production of the synthetic rubber by the first of 1943, it was
predicted by WPB officials.
Thiokol, .. new elastic plastic,
called poly-rubber, is made by Dow
Chemical Co. It Is produced with a
formula which includes caustic
soda, sulphur, chlorine and ethylene.
. "Ethylene Is the material of
which there is a - shortage," the
RFC's Rubber Reserve Co. said,
",but enough of the other vital materials can be obtained. The caustic soda can be brought from
Texas-which alone can supply all
we need. Ethylene can be obtained
from oil or from corn, wheat or
other agriculture s u r p 1 us or
waste."
011.eapneas Cited
Officials said that this synthetic ls cl.eap-costlng about $7
for each recapped tire; It ls easy
to work with-can be applied to
the worn tire "like paint is applle
to any surface with a brush"; it
will last-"tires painted with thlo
kol will wear 15,000 miles; It Is dur
able-will not deteriorate when ex
posed to · oil, sun or air.''
The first plant will be erected a
Midland, Mich., and will require n
priority equipment, but material
necessary are wood and cast Iron
the officials said,

Urge• U. S. Cancel
Rubber Plant Contract.
WASHINGTON, July 7 <}?)-Con
tending that months could be saved
· Senator Gillette, Democrat, Iowa
proposed today that the govern
ment cancel some of its contract
for plants to produce synthetl
rubber from petroleum and buil
1. new facilities for production fro
. grain.
Gillette made this suggestlo
after hearing testimony by Donal
M. Nelson, chairman of the Wa
Production Board, that the nee
for copper and other vital material
precluded the construction of ne\
i grain alcohol plants at this time.
Gillette told reporters that if thi
! condition existed, there was all th
more reason "'hy the governmen
should shift its emphasis awa
from the petroleum process to wha
he said was the more simpllfie
procedure of producing syntheti
rubber-yield butadiene from grai
alcohol.
"These grain alcohol plants ca
u be built with one-tenth of the criti
· cal materials and in from one-thir
to one-fourth of the time it take
to construct a petroleum-proces
pla.nt," he declared.
Of a total potential annual pro
duction of 1,000,000 tons of syn
IJ thetic rubber, approximately 200,00
IJ tons has been allocated by th
WPB to the grain alcohol proces
~
President Roosevelt was In
formed meanwhile that the scra
rubber collection campaign whic
~.z ends Friday had yielded 334,293
p tons up to July 3. The report wa
I' delivered by William R. Boyd, Jr.
chairman of the petroleum industr
war council.
1
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~~ Scrap to Keep Rubber

Plant• Bu•y for Year
AKRON, July 7 (JP)-Scrap rubbe
uir collections
are expected to be suf
ficlent to keep the reclaiming in
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dustry at top speed for a year o
more, the Beacon Journal say,
today.
Dr. H. S. Rogers, chief of th~
WPB rubber branch, has estimateq
the collection at 500,000 tons, an.ld
with the usual 20 per cent shrlnki
age this will leave 400,000 tons ne~
for reclaiming, the Beacon Journal
says. The rubber reclaiming in·
dustry handled 275,000 tons last yea~
and is expected to handle 350,001
tons this year.
Men In the Industry said mucll
of the rubber gathered In the na·
tlon-wide drive was from sourceE
usually untouched, and was there·
fore "pure velvet," the newspapet
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NELSON ADMITS

RUBBER ERRORS
Promises Program to BE
Revised; FavJys·

o/rJJ! ogu~z!~~

BY ELLIOT'£ HAYES
WASHINGTON, July 6 UNSl
Donald Nelson, chief of the WPB
told a Senate agriculture subcommittee during a swift moving two
hour session today that he woul
completely revise the nation's rub
ber progra m in the light of mis
takes that have been mad e the
last six months.
"Were we to start the progra
over now," Nelson said, "I woulq
certainly favor a plan that woul
make 60 per cent of our syntheti o
rubber production from grains o
other farm produce and 40 pe
cent from petroleum."
Heated Arguments
Nelson then saia concerning accusations that certain interests are
influencing the wPB and interfering with the war program:
"Anybody who holds their ow
private interests above the interest~
of the United States is guilty of
treason and ought to be tried fo
treason. You are accusing thcs
people of treason."
Nelson made the statement abou
r evisions in the rubber program
during a pitched exchange wit!
Sen. Guy M. Gill ette, Democrat
Idaho, the s ub committee cha irman
It was Gillette's contention tha
s ince a $650,000,000 fund was set u~.
last January to push th e making
of rubber that n o t one cent ha ·
been expended to utilize farm
products, but that all effort s had
been directed toward use of petrol
eum.
Nelson and Senator Norris, Inde pendent, Nebraska, engaged in
heated exchange of words whe
!\orris charged that the WPB i
doing nothing to make syntheti c
rubber from farm produce.
Union Carbide Shifts
Nelson said that when the program was launched he was no ·
head of the WPB but that since
he has taken charge the Unio
Carbide & Carbon Co. has been
permitted by the WPB to go ahead
with production of synthetic rubbe
from farm products.
The company started out with
petroleum process, Nelson said, bu ·
provision has been made for it t
manufacture 100,000 tons of rubbe
a year by converting grain alcoho
into butadiene, the basis of syn
the tic.

-DRIVERS GIVE~
WARNING ABOUl
POSSIBLE MDVI

Only 334,293 Tons Scra(J
Collected Up to Last

W~ek-End. I? l/2TO t.. r.-JJ ~ 13'-4 /Jf..

WASHINGTON, Ju I y 8
President Roosevelt'~
warning that the governmen1
may have to requisition every
~automobile tire in the country
~today was expected to touch
off another campaign for
eliminating motor in g as
usual.
For months officials have
been warning the public that
e x t r a o r d i n a r y m e a Sures should be taken · to conserve the tires now on automobiles. There may not be
enough rubber for military
needs, they have said, let alone
civilian needs.
(UP) -

l

Government officials were believed to be preparing motorists
ow for more drastic controls over
those precious tires. Mr. Roosevelt
made the first move by telling his
press conference yesterday what
may be ahead for motorists if world
conditions get worse than they
are now.
The President said the entire
nation could not go without tires
and, if It becomes necessary to
requisition tires to save the country, he will do so. He emphasized
that he was concerned about saving the country rather than saving
rubber and gasoline.
Government officials have hinted
tha t if non-essential driving were
eliminated the present tires in usej
might last until the synthetic rub-·1

ber program is well underway
Some weeks ago they proposed na·
tion-wide gasoline rationing as 1
rubber conservation measure, bu·
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raised t_\lat it was deferred un
after the current rubber salvag
program is completed.
Mr. Roosevelt said the rubbe
and gasoline problems were almo
hopelessly interwoven, but that h
was still clinging to the hope tha
a method would be found to sepa
rate them.
Before the President's press con
ference, two other officials. de
lnounced "driving as usual" in ref
I erence to the gasoline rationin
program on the east coast. Under
!secretary of War Robert P. Patter
•son and Deputy Petroleum Coordinator Ralph K. Davies charge
that "driving as usual" was ex
hausting valuable gasoline supplie
ir the East and was preventing wa~
wo-rkers from obtaining the fuel
need to travel to and from work.
They appealed to every conscien
tious motorist to curtail driving
much as possible "regardless of per
sonal inconvenience."
Other Developments
Other rubber-gasoline develop
mpnts:
1. Mr. Roosevelt reported that
the yield of scrap rubber collection
campaign was better than the lowest pre-campaign estimates and
not yet near the highest estimates.
In a report released from the White
House Monday, collections up to
last week-end were 334,293 tons.
2. Registration for the e a s t
coast's permanent, coupon gasoline
rationing will begin tomorrow In
some 30,000 schools with more
teachers and volunteers on hand
than for the sugar registration of
every civilian in the 17 Atlantic
seaboard rationing states.
3. Oil Coordinator Harold L.
Ickes announced that he had asked
the War Production Board to ap· I
prove a $30,000,000 pipeline reallocation project which would bring
an estimated 200,000 barrels of petroleum into the eastern curtailment area daily.
4. Secretary of Commerce Jesse
Jones said that the defense plant
corporation had agreed to move an
eight-inch pipeline from Texas to
Florida to move gasoline across the
northern part of that state.

Reporters, Photographers
Allowed Gas for 410 Miles
WASHINGTON, July 8 (INS)The east coast permanent gasoline
rationing regulations provide a
maximum of 470 miles of "occupational driving" monthly for newspaper reporters and photographers,
it became known today, The new
pr_i~r~ ~~~?.m~~"ef:~c~l~e J~l~ 22.

VOLUNTARY
TIRE SAVING
PLAN HINTED
•
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President May Ask Every .i,uo~
'..[
Citizen to Aid Rubber ~µ.i1
qo
Conservation.
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BY RAYMOND Z. HENLE
Toledo Blade Bureau.
WASHINGTON, June 6.
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Every citizen in the nation
may be asked shortly to participate in a great voluntary
program to conserve rubber.
There were Indications today
that President Roosevelt favors
such a pl'ogram rather than to
force rubber conservation by im- v.L
posing national gasoline rationing.
That national gas rationing may
be postponed for several months to
try out the rubber conservation
prognm WllS indicated after a
iWnffe House co
eM}: tn which
the President discussed the entire
gasoline-rubber situation with topflight officials.
Archibald MacLeish, director of
the Office of Facts and Figures,
announced afterwarda that there
would be a formal •tatement on
what is to be done from the
ident within a few days.
F1reside Chat HintP.d

In other quarters It was hinted
Mr. Roosevelt intends to deliver a
"fireside" broadcast in which he
will ask the American public to:
First, adopt rigid ·voluntary programs to conserve rubber now on
automobile wheels.
Second, to participate in a widescale hunt for scrap rubber to be
turned over to the government at
the price of $25 per ton in carload
lots.
If Indeed, the President has
decided against national gasoline
rationing, this is a victory for
members of Congress who have
been vigorously opposing such a
measure and a defeat for Donald
Ji, Net.on, war production chief,
aad Leon He
price adminlstrator, who have contended
the rubber crisis is so serious that
ft can be met only by enforced
reduction of automobile travel.
The President was reported to
favor postponement of national
gas rationing on two counts:
First, that no real effort has
yet been made to collect scrap that
may exist in large quantities and
that the public will respond to a
save-your-tires campaign if the
need for it is properly explained.
Second, that there is reason for
aome optimism on the possibility
of producing substitutes which ,
could be used for recapping tires.
It should be emphasized that
these views President Roosevelt is
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reportea to no10 nave nvc ~c1.. ... ~ ..,.......
officially confirmed. But from various government offices and from
members of Congress comes the information that the President is
definitely leaning toward a voluntary plan, at ieast for those sections of the country in which gasoline rationing does not now exist.
On Great Scale
There have been many conflicting
views expressed with respect to volume of scrap rubber available in
the country. Some officials believe
that with schools about to close
youth organizations, such as the
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts, could
be utilized to great advantage in a
•hunt for scrap.
1 There seemed little doubt that if
- a national scrap hunt is launched
it will be on a wide scale of or_1 ganization, with the hunt going
down into every county and coma. munity in every factory, every prist vate garage and on every farm.
-v A nation rallied to such a "treasure hunt" by a direct presidential
appeal might produce some sursurprises in the way of scrap.
~s;
Members of Congress were hopeui ful that the $7 per ton increase in
pa· price for scrap announced this
pa; week by Jesse Jones, secretary pf
Sa: commerce, would stimulate its
sa~ -collection. This broguht the price
from $18 to $25. Senator Johnson
. of Colorado "guessed" that there
al!, are 4,000,000 tons of scrap in the
JUI country and that the price boost
· will bring it out.
aq With the new price, we can hope
4
a · to bring out every old tire and
tube, every leaky water bottle,
'BU every old boot, even every available
OJ rubber band, said the Senator.
sn11 The President said at '1is press
Ulla conference yesterday he thinkH
A'.Jo1 there is a lot more rubber in the
pull country than most people realize.
Some days ago he expressed optiaqs mism over substitute rubber production, an optimism which is not
yet shared by WPB officials.
Vigorous protest against national
U'Bac gasoline rationing has been voiced
al!l! by some 100 Congressmen on Cap·
Ill! « itol Hill this morning. They have
-l!N appointed a five-man committee to
a~ ; -confer with the President, Nelson
-1no and Henderson, to make sure that
U'B J unnecessary rationing is not thrust
upon the nation.
'U!'BA
Must Be Effective
6
a:>JO; If It turns out that the Presiaq1 Jcdent will side with these congress-m"" :men, there seemed little doubt he
would make plain that the volun·OJ. ai tary program would have to demon•
strate its effectiveness in a very
UOJ1'B! short period, or nation-wide gas
JOl:>aJ!rationing would be necessary.
l!JaA , The breadth of the gasoline- ined soon by rubber experts in
01 diq rubber conferen'ce, at the White
· House was indicated by the list of Akron, 0., to give the government
those who were summoned to it. the latest information on how the
In addition to Secretary Jones, Axis is meeting its own rubber
Nelson, Henderson and MacLeish, shortage, it was learned today.
Pf.ithose present included Harold L.
The tires were supplied by the
Ickes, pet r o~ e um coordinator;
SAl?S Joseph B. Eastman, transportation British Government at the request
coordinator; Harold Smith, budget of American officials. They were
director, and Arthur Newell, WPB's taken from planes shot down over
rubber coordinator.
Britain and from tanks and trucks
It has been understood in Wash- captured in the desert sands of
~
ington that the President approves, Libya. The American officials had
in principle, national gasoline ra- asked for tires of all types and
tioning to conserve rubber. It may from as many battlefronts as posJ be that he will proclaim this prin- sible.
ciple, but will postpone steps to It wa~ understood that the tires
effectuate it until the voluntary were already in this country and
- - - - program can be given a trial.
would arrive in Akron next week.
When the experts have examined
them they will report to the War
Rubber Experts Plan
Production Board here, and the
To Study Nazi Tires
WPB may incorporate any new
WASHINGTON, June 6 <UP)- findings in its effort to alleviate
German tires taken from captured the critical shortage of rubber for
airplanes and tanks will be exam- civilian tires.
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H0UDRY SEEK~
NEW SYNTHETIC

RUBBER .MEANS

Says Plan Will Produce
Material Cheaper
And Quicker.
1 9!1~

BY GEORGE F. JENKS
Toledo Blade Bureau,
WASHINGTON, July 9.
The synthetic rubber controver~y
has developed new complications
today as the result of statements
by Eugene J. Houdry, president
of the Houdry Process Corp., that
the eatalytic process which bears
his name will produce rubber
cheaper, quicker and with use '>f
less critical material than under
methods now planned by the government.
The Houdry process for making
gasoline is now in use at the Toledo
refinery of the Sun Oil Co. An adaptation of the same method is advanced by Houdry as the answer to
rapid production of butadiene, prin·
clpal ingredient of synthetic rubber.
Houdry injected himself into the
rubber situation this week by a
series of newspaper advertisements
, proclaiming the virtues of his process. He held a press conference
yesterday in Washington to carry
on his campaign to create a third
front in the battle over how butadiene will be produced to supplant
the rubber Jost by the fall of Malaya
and the East Indies.
Two Factions
The fight previously was betw~n
those who contended the use of
farm products to produce grain alcohol was the answer and those
who held out for production of
butadiene from petroleum. The
Rubber Reserve Co., a creation of
the Reconstruction Finance Corp.,
has gambled heavily on the petroleum side with a program calling
for 700,000 tons annually from this
source.
Houdry represents a split in the
petroleum side of the controversy.
He contends that his process is far
.superior than the one contemplated
by the Standard Oil Co. of New
Jersey and other oil firms for production of butadlene.

Houdry said yesterday that h1
had offered his process to the Rub·
ber Reserve Co., but had been tok
after a two-hour inspection tha1
his methods were not sufficientll
developed. He said that his firn:
is now operating a pilot plant producing 40 pounds of butadiem
daily, that the Sun Oil Co. has ap·
plied for priorities to build a plant
using his process at Marcus Hook
Pa., and that the Socony-Vacuum
Co. had recommended his process
for a rubber production development on the gulf coast.
Toledo May Get Plant
Houdry's associates said that if
Sun is allowed to enter butadiene
production, Toledo probably will
be ...the site of one of its plants.
Sun, operates refineries using the
Hoi'.idry process at Toledo and
M~cus Hook and contemplates
erecting its first plant at Marcus
Hook, they said.
Houdry's arguments for his
process are:
Fifteen plants can produce 750,·
000 tons of butadiene annuallyenough to manufacture 1,000,000
tons of synthetic rubber.
These plants could be built with
one-third to one-half as much steel
than would be needed for any other
petroleum process.
They could be erected in nine
months, at least four months
sooner than any other petroleum
butadiene plant. The cost of the 15
plants would be $250,000,000 nr aproximately $450,000,000 less than
the amount earmarked for erection
of plants to use other petroleum
processes.
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CHI ICllt UBBER
PROGRAM OF WP
New York Dealer Urges U. S

~~2'!:!~ITJr~t:Plants.
WASHINGTON, May 12 (JP)--El
Hott E. Simpson, Independent rub
ber dealer who contends "the rub
ber ahortage Is a mytb," accuse~
the War Product1on Board today o~
"regimenting the people to JJnnec11
ary hardships."
The New York business ma
without specifying name1, declare~
WPB officials had failed to adop
an efficient program for collectln
and reclaiming used rubber al·
though, he said, mllllons of tons o~
material for rubber products coul
be obtained in this way.
Simpson advocated that the Gov
ernment subsidize construction o
rubber reclaiming plants through
out the nation and Increase sharplll
prices paid for scrap rubber. ,
He said enough rubber could b
obtained from scrap in this count
to take care of all defense and cl
villan needs even If "we could noe
procure crude or synthetic."
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~e~~t: 'II.~ 12 Cars
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Th
tucas
un1t rationing
board releas~d 12 new automobile~
to 11 applicants yesterday. The
Standard Garment Co., 2283 Fulton
Street, was allowed to buy two cars
Others receiving certificates are
Dr. F. M. Douglas, 2029 Potomaq
Drive; Dr. Fred N. Hayward, 1!3~
East Bancroft Street; Arthur H j
Fox, Mail Route 1, Curtice, O.; Joel
Fillion, Mail Route 1, Sylvania, O.;
O; W. Randolph Co., 3921 Imla~
Street; R. G. Free, 2037 Al\rin Streetll
LeRoy Parritt, 132 Wamba Avenue
~. M. Schmidt Co., 643 Sylvanill
~venue; Baker Bros., Inc., 100 Pos~
Street, and Gale L. Tynefield, 344B
Inverness Avenue.
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'<frrTbe United States was given ms:clusive rights to purchase Colombian
rubber In an agreement signed ye11erday between the Rubber Reserve
Co., a U. S. agency, and the Colomian Credit Bank.
Under the agreement the United
statei will help In developing rubber production with $1,000,000 In
!Reconstruction J.l'lnance Corp. funda
which will be made available.

Unearths 'Mine'
01 Raw Rubber

~f~~~

crecllt for dl1co'fering a rubber
"mine" near Newark.
Johnlon noticed that the earth
had a 1prln17 reaction when be
walked on It. He 1Crapec1 away
the dirt and found a gummy sub-·
stance, later analyzed as erode
rubber. He took & truek loacl of
It to ·town and sold It to an Akron
rubber broker.
.
Since then, 10 tons of rubber
bu been taken from the field
which is believed to contain about
100 to llOO tons. The rubber. wu
believed to have been dlBCarded
u ''second grade" by a rubber
iompany years ago.
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llahmetit o a rubber .aupply,
were .~ b1 Cbil.ll'Jl~
mer, I>f9ocrat, South Ca\'j~·u.

the Hottle Altlcultural ~Qlm~
tee, and Rtpl'C!lentatlves .TohntO
RepUbllaan, m1not1, and $
Republlcal\, Nebruka.
All iour bllla P,oVlded for •
pola:itment Of the rubber &dadntl!i
trator by the President ltllt tbt
J'ulmer-Bteflln - .rollnloa meu11111
dltterecl from Kundt'1 In tllat th'1
ere specifically desiped to 100
erean the supply of rultber muufactured /rom alcoboI pf'tduClllC
from ..,rloultural or foreat p
uet,t.

· Qlcl Ru&i°n Dump
~.,.. '42 Golcl Ra.la
KllYPORT, N. J., June 19
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'Younp~rt dug Into the pa)' dUt
of an a1tan4olle4 rubber clump tctdq in ~ott'• aa14' rQh Qf '

Quantltl• of forsotten ria11i•,
left when a 'Plant JD&Duf~
sick room supplies 1uspencle4 11"
years qo, were discovered ,,.....
day by two boys tramping tbrOUP
the meadows on the outsklrtll of
town. Dlntng in, they tecovert4
old tires, Inner tubes, bot w11,ttr
be.gs ·a nd other rubber artlolel
which they exchanged at a
station for more pocket mone;,
than they ~ ever clream-4 posse11ln1.
·
The news spread fut. By *1l1ht,
Dl.i>re than 100 boys -bad 1takecl
claims and salvage atatlou '.'1'8ported buying more than 30,GClCI
pounds from them. They hlld
merely scratchl!d the 1urfaee .of
the dump, an accumulation of .-i
years, they Rid.
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A·NY IN EAST
RANTED EXTRA
TION OF GAS
!Privileged List Includes
Congressmen And
Camd" dat1 .I 1'-'/_j_

T~J.u:lJ· ~~~I

WASHINGTON, July 9 CUP);aat coast motorists, beginning
·egistration today for 'permanent
~line rations, found that the Ofce of Price Administration had
:ghtened up on issuing amounts of
ue' greater than that deemed nec'Y for "non-essential" drivers.
No unlimited gasoline cards are
to be issued, and the list of those
·ho can get supplementary rations
~ strictly defined in official OPA
·egulations.
Included in the categories of mo:o rists eligible for "special rations"
·erP Congressmen, other governpient officials and state legislators
~ho need them in pursuit of offici&I
Cluties. In addition, supplementary,
·ations will be issued ''for use by a
ona fide candidate for public office
'o r purposes es~ential to the prosecution of his candidacy," and ·for
rrying persons to and from · the
olla on election days.
Trucks and Bosses
Trucka and buaes came under
µi6 rationing plan for the first thnte,
- nd will need cards to. buy fuel
·ben tbe ~gees into effect
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While supplementary rations will
t>e harder to get than they now are
liruier the teQlporary plan, the ofcoordinator has
uppljes_ tQ leivTcestatiOD11..ae:rVin:
V&r .workers.:: -'fhe OPC .-ui~unced
;hat '"'when Workers 41'1' a ·~ proluctlon pl&nt in the east coeat raioned area citnnet buy enough
uollne to get to work, OPC will
Ive immediate consideration to
11creasing the monthly quota.-o
.tations serving tbe area."
Ho,,ever, dealers must agree to
ell the additional psollne only to
·ar workers who can identify themelves by a plant badge or pass.
ao-Mlle Buffer Zone
Another step "to keep tbe raoned area from fraying at th~
·dge" was a 50-mlle buffer zonE!
~ending from Lake Ontario to th~
~ult of Mexico ·and set· up to pre.!
~ent rationed motorist& from drivthe line and purchasing gas
ration tickets. Price Ad·r-----------~-
.
tor Leon Henderson said geon, dentist, osteopath, chiroprac·
. ...at an ldterne,tive solution to the tor, midWife, veterinarian or publl
·mile Y,Pne is beitlg ..developed and health nurse.
.
11 be announced before the pro- 7. By a regularly practicing min·
·am goes into effect.
ister.
This alternative plan Is expected s. For a farmer who transports"
include in the rationed area product& to market. ·
OH portions of New York, Penn- . ·9, B;r etn}l1oyers, Jabor organiza:·Iv&aia, ~d. West-.,Vir~ n!'J- tlons oP. 011.b:er : for neceSila.cy b~I
"' tn tire sone. ....ai:tJier ,JOUua nen putpoQL '.+ · . .
· .. ,
.e&one would be established along_. :Jh•. .,B t mamlMn"" ~e amed
au more easily aetined than a forces <oil official busln"lu.
lanket ISO-mile extension. Motor- 11. TiaveHng aaleemen.
its in those areas will have no dlf- 12. Other workers necessary fo:
culty in obtaining gasoline bu the maintenance of peaceful QJ.dus.otorists from rationed areas will trial relations.
·,
lV& to use their ration coupons.
13. For motorcycle delivery o
Motorists will register today. to- messenger Bf!rvtce.
rrow and Saturday for basic "A"
- ·-· - 1ks which 1till give them about Ga Ration Rumor
e.megallons
a mont&, and at the same C
N h ill R h
they will receive application auaea '" P •
ua
·orm8 for supplemental allotments. NASHVILLE: Ten.n., July 9 CUP)
Hundreds o( NasbVille motorists
Provutons Listed
lined up at · fllliDg stations laaC
'l'he regulations listed the follow- nigJit, no( .on1y· with their automol ng persons and car uses for which biles · but With cans and palls · as
9upplementary ration may be is- well, to make what they thought
1ued:
would be their last purcl!lases With
1. For use by a duly elected or otit ration cards.
.ppainted agent, Officer, reprelient- A ·rumor had been spread tha·
.tive or employe of a federal, state, gasoline ratic;ining was to beg
local or foreign government agency; here last mfdnight and that gu
for performing · the official busi- statiom woul~ be closed today.
:neu of the agency. ·
· Station operator• said if the rqa
2. For the transportatiCQJ of mall. continued they-*ould .soon be wi
8. Fbr public school teachers.
out supplies.
·
'-4, For the wholesale delivery of Not until after midnight wait th"i
newspapers, mqazines and other misunderstanding cleaned up bYi
periodicals.
.
' repeated officia1 stat41ments that
II. For c ·a r r y i n r photoJfaphic even though gasoline rationing may
llfUipment.
come to Tenneaee eventual}y, it
6. For a licensed P!i~iclan sur- did not st~ last midnight.
1
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Million Canadians
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OTTAWA, Ont., May 14 (IN'fJ_
A drastic tire rationing order mak·
ing it illegal for approxima,tely one
million or more Canadians to ob·
tain usable tires or tubes or retreading 1;1ervices was announceq
today by Munitions and Supply
:Minister qlarence Howe.
Effective at midnight tonight.
the order limits for the first time
the purchase of retreaded tires,
used ti'res, used tubes, and retread·
ing services. It also tightens existing control over new tires and
tubes.
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The War Department announced
today that contracts had been
awarded for the manufacture of a
arge quantity of synthetic rubber
tires and that the Army in the
ear future will begin testing the
1p erformance and durability of the
n ew products.
The tires will have the letter "S"
[b randed on the 'sidewall to identi·
~y Uiem as synthetic.

